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From the pres ident

freshmen, along with a faculty-staff mixer that included both
residential and Extended University personnel.  In addition, I
have met with each of the University’s constituencies to listen to
their concerns and to help them understand the direction the
University is taking.

The president sets the vision for a university, and I have
articulated the following vision statement for Upper Iowa during
this time of transition:  “Upper Iowa University is a pioneer
from America’s heartland that provides educational
opportunities to the global community—focusing on the future
while preserving the traditions of the past.  We are united by
our traditions and values as we reach out in new ways to serve
students throughout the world.”

The search process for Upper Iowa’s next president
continues, and we expect that our new leader will be named
early in 2004.  I ask for your continued support of Upper Iowa
during this transition time and under the new administration.
Best wishes to all!

Sincerely, 

Suzanne James, Ph.D.

Iwas privileged to be able to meet
many of our alumni and friends
at this year’s Homecoming

festivities, but for those whom I haven’t
had the pleasure of meeting personally,
I want to introduce myself as Upper
Iowa’s interim president.

When President Ralph McKay
announced his retirement last spring,
our Board of Trustees felt it was
important to take the time necessary to
find the person with just the right
qualifications to be the next leader of
this great university.  Since Upper Iowa
is committed to providing educational
opportunities for the nontraditional
student as well as for those at our residential campus, we need
a leader who understands both areas—and finding a unique
individual such as that takes time.  To ensure a smooth
transition between administrations, the Board asked me to
serve as interim president, and I was honored to be chosen and
feel privileged to serve.

I’ve been with the University since 1998 as senior vice
president for the Extended University.  In that capacity, it has
been my privilege to provide direction for our fifteen learning
centers across the nation, both to help existing centers grow
and thrive and to implement the opening of new centers,
especially those we have recently established in Ankeny, Iowa,
and at Brooks City-Base, Texas.  The External Degree and
Online programs are also under my direction.  I’ve been
especially encouraged to see the burgeoning enrollments in our
online MBA program, which is proving to be more and more
popular as our satisfied “customers” spread the good word.

In the six months that I have been serving as interim
president, I’ve looked at the University’s general health and
well-being, as well as focusing on directions for its future.  My
first effort was to enhance University-wide communications,
which was accomplished through monthly e-mail updates and
receptions at the president’s home for the faculty and new
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Jerry used a combination of several patterns
(including one for a child’s spaceman costume)
to design the peacock mascot costume. A local
seamstress agreed to stitch the costume, but her
$25 fee was more than the fraternity brothers
could afford. The students approached Paul
Ganson, director of food service and the student
union, and the food service company donated
the cost to have the costume made.  The
finishing touch was contributed by Mrs. Garbee,
who provided 3/4 of a full peacock tail, and 1/4
of an albino peacock tail which had been on
display at the University (peacocks naturally shed
their tails every few years).  

The peacock costume was first worn in the
homecoming parade by Debbie (Hand) Hess
(’73), who was the sister of TKE brother
Douglas Hand (’71). It was worn again at a
football game against Luther College. Care of
the costume went to the cheerleaders.
Jerry went on to earn master’s degrees at UCLA
and the Fashion Institute of New York. He
currently lives in Chicago and is the head
designer for the fashion company XOXO.
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I find that a small
correction (or extension)
is needed for the inset on
page five of the summer
Bridge, which concerns
the broom factory. I was
assigned to work in the
broom factory in the fall
semester, 1940, and continued until drafted by
Professor Lyons to be a lab assistant. I do not
remember the broom factory functioning
beyond 1941. It was about the size of a one-
room country schoolhouse. A manager, [Frank
Foffel], came from Oelwein.  Pay was a cut
above the amount the college paid at $.30/hour
since it was an NYA (National Youth
Administration) project started by Lyndon
Johnson. The college rate was $.25/hour.

It was dusty work. There were four of us
working the semester I worked there. We
weren’t fast, but we made good brooms, better
than I find in most local stores. I think the
[military] enlistments and consequent difficult
financial times and lack of an available
manager contributed to the end of the broom
factory. It has always amazed me that the
college staff and board were able to keep
Upper Iowa afloat during the lean war and
postwar years of WWII and the Korean War.

Many of us left, never to return as students
and scattered all over the country! I have long
admired the dedication, vision, and persistence
with which the various presidents and their staffs
sustained Upper Iowa and extended its mission.
Thanks to President McKay as he retires.

With great affection for UIU, I remain,
Yours very truly,

James C. Andrews, M.D.
Charlottesville, Virginia

I just about fell off my
chair when I read the
article about the peacock
mascot. I wore it in 1970
– no papier-mache head,
but it did have tail
feathers then. I wore it
for the first time to a
football game at Luther, and Sue [Liddy, ’74]
was right, I just about froze! The yellow
leotards began with Deb [Hand, ’73].

Ruth (Kann) Hamilton, ’71 
Independence, Iowa

Jerry Svec (’70) phoned
the Alumni Center with
details about the origin of
the peacock mascot
featured in last edition’s
“Tail Feathers.” During
his senior year, Jerry
approached UIU vice

president Bob Grundy about having a peacock
mascot at the games. The idea soon reached
Mrs. Garbee, who was very enthusiastic about
the project, and spoke with Jerry about it over
tea at the President’s home. The plan was to
reveal the peacock as part of a Tau Kappa
Epsilon homecoming float in 1970, and present
the peacock costume to the University as a
senior class gift. 

FLOCK
TALK

Responses
to last

edition:
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The Bridge welcomes your letters,
reminiscences, and suggestions for what you’d
like to see in future editions. Send letters to:

The Bridge
Upper Iowa University Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA 52142

Or email Carol Lee at leec@uiu.edu
with the subject heading: Bridge

Include your name, class year, home address
and phone number. Letters reprinted 
in The Bridge should be kept to 200 words and
will be edited for space and clarity.

Jerry’s 1970s era peacock
costume and a furry 1990s
era mascot costume made a
comeback in this year’s
homecoming parade
celebrating “Timeless
Traditions, Lasting Legends.”
See page 16 for more on
Homecoming 2003!

A brand new mascot costume
arrived at the Fayette
Campus in November. 
Next time you are on the
main campus, be sure to
meet “Pete”!

I am always interested in
the current stories in The
Bridge, and I can’t resist
telling “how it was” when
I attended UIU forty years
ago. I was particularly
interested in the articles
about the peacock mascot
tryouts in the last Bridge.
Did you know (or
remember) that when I
was here in the 60’s,
there were two live
mascots, Perky and Pandy? They lived in a little
building and were cared for by one of the Engle
twins from Illinois. My roommate, Peggy
(Schmidt) Schulte (’65), and I used to visit
them often. At each football game they sat on a
perch at the end of the row of cheerleaders and
were proud as peacocks as they watched over
the events on the field. 

Here is a little more on peacock traditions.
When I was a junior, Dorman Gym was
dedicated. In the 60’s we didn’t have access to
radio or TV scores of the games, so we waited
until the peacock on the front of Dorman Gym

And the Beat
Goes On...  
(La de dah de dee)

(La de dah de dah)

was lit up to know whether we
had won the game.  Many nights
we gathered and waited in the
cold to watch our beloved
peacock, all aglow, to realize our
victory. One night someone threw
buckets of paint on the peacock
which caused severe damage.
Everyone on campus was very
sad, and the caption in the
yearbook said, “A big bird from
Luther flew over.” I don’t
remember if it was the night

before or the night after a Luther game, but
Luther received the blame whether they did it
or not. As I remember, it was very costly to
remove the paint, and it was like a victory when
the repair was finished. Everyone was happy
again! I don’t know when they stopped lighting
the peacock or why, but it sure would be good
to see it lit up again. What a tribute that would
be to the peacock that we all loved so much!

Pam Whitmore ’65 
UIU Assistant Professor of Education
Buckingham, Iowa



prospective student).  
In a changing world and a changing

economy, the demand for nontraditional
delivery of an advanced degree for adult
learners has exploded across the United
States and worldwide. One can hardly surf
the internet without encountering multiple
pop-up ads for universities offering
“flexible, accelerated degree programs!”
featuring photos of men and women not in
their early twenties, but thirties and forties.
Smiling mothers earning a degree at home
at the kitchen table while small children
play nearby. Corporate-looking men who
have stayed late at the office completing
their degree online. A woman in a business
suit thoughtfully studying her laptop
computer on her flight to the next
corporate meeting. A degree program that
is transportable is the demand.

This is hardly news to the fully 60% of
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WHAT
IS AN
ADULT
LEARNER?

Thirty years is a long time to be
doing work in a field that still
feels so cutting edge. Even 5-10

years ago among higher education models,
the traditional, residential campus was still
king. Those of us who had the “traditional
college experience” still think of a college
student and picture a young person in her
late teens entering adulthood wearing a  

sweatshirt and sneakers, bemoaning that 
three-page paper she has due next week. 

A college student joins a sorority and   
complains about cafeteria food and     

carries a backpack... right?  
A new model has emerged and

has changed the way we define “a college
education.” This new model, it appears, is
not only here to stay, it has gained
momentum. The delivery method is new
(not your traditional classroom), and the
audience is new (not your traditional

I think I’ll take a moment, celebrate my age

The ending of an era and the turning of a page

Now it’s time to focus in on where I go from here...

And I’ll do it better in my next thirty years

– lyrics from the song “My Next Thirty Years”

by Phil Vassar, recorded by Tim McGraw
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UIU’s External Degree program, when it
emerged in 1973, was the first of its kind,
both for the University and nationwide.  A
glance at the University’s vision and mission
statements will reveal guiding institutional
values of entrepreneurship, diversity, and

lifelong learning. The original Upper Iowa
University was founded by pioneers in 1857;
it only follows that this pioneering spirit
would guide the growth of this university.
Daloz’s comments further clarify why Upper
Iowa was quick to respond to the
educational need of the adult learner:

Both research and timeless insight
have made it clear that our lives do
not simply level off after the age of
eighteen. We continue to grow and
change. What was once trivial can
turn suddenly monumental, and what
earlier appeared essential now seems
unimportant. Women who for years
sacrificed themselves for their families
suddenly declare “It’s Mom’s turn” and
replace the cookware on the kitchen
table with textbooks; and men who
were locked into the upward struggle
for money and prestige may all at once
turn inward, wondering what it all
means. A good education can help
people understand these changes;
indeed, it may play a part in bringing
them about. A good education tends to
our deepest longings, enriches them,
nourishes the questions from which
grow the tentative answers that, in
turn, sow fresh questions about what
really matters. (p. 4)

We chose to highlight this milestone year
for External Degree to both celebrate the
success of this important arm of the
University, and raise awareness of this jewel
among the greater Upper Iowa family. If it’s
alright with you, we thought we’d just “take
a moment and celebrate our age.” Happy
anniversary, External Degree! We’re looking
forward to “[your] next thirty years!”

Daloz, L. (1999). Mentor: Guiding the journey of
adult learners. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

Upper Iowa’s current alumni base who
received degrees through External Degree,
online, or at one of UIU’s nine civilian or five
military centers. The working adult who
needs a degree to advance in a career or
who needs to change careers as a result of
downsizing, or reenter the workforce has
become the new prospective student. Word
is out that Upper Iowa is serving this growing
population. It may, however, come as a
surprise to some to know how long we’ve
been doing it!

In his 1999 book, Mentor: Guiding the
Journey of Adult Learners, Laurent Daloz
helps us understand this growing
population of learners, and what they hope
to gain by continuing their education:

We are all adult learners. Most of us
have learned a good deal more out of
school than in it. We have learned
from our families, our work, our
friends. We have learned from
problems resolved and tasks achieved,
but also from mistakes confronted and
illusions unmasked. Intentionally or
not, we have learned from the
dilemmas our lives hand us daily.
Some of what we have learned is
trivial; some has changed our lives
forever. Much of the time, learning is a
joy, especially when it meets a clearly
felt need, takes us toward some
destination, or helps us make sense of
something formerly obscure. (p. 3-4)

So, who are these adult learners who are
attracted to Upper Iowa University?  UIU’s
External Degree (ED) director, Barb
Schultz, describes the makeup of current
ED students this way:

● Their average age is 35
● 85% are in full-time careers
● ED students are generally independent 

minded and independent workers
● They have better than average time-

management skills
● They are excellent students

The traditional gift for a
30th anniversary is pearl.
We hope you enjoy the
"Pearls of Wisdom" on
the following pages!

Thirty years ago...

● Richard Nixon was 
President

● The median household 
income was $10,500

● The cost of a postage 
stamp was $.08

● Secretariat won the 
Kentucky Derby and the 
Triple Crown

● The Godfather won best 
picture at the Academy 
Awards

● The record of the year was 
Roberta Flack’s “The First 
Time Ever I Saw Your Face”

● American Graffiti, The 
Exorcist, and The Sting
played at the box office

● Skylab, the first American 
space station, was 
launched

● Emmy awards went to The 
Waltons, The Carol Burnett 
Hour, and Mary Tyler Moore

● Upper Iowa University 
unveiled its External 
Degree program and 
emerged as a pioneer 
in the field of distance 
learning!

Did you know?



The most valuable
pearls are formed
over time from just 
a single grain of
sand. UIU’s External
Degree program was
born in 1973 out of
an innovative
program called 
the Coordinated 
Off-Campus Degree
Program.

A fter Franklin Roosevelt signed 
the G.I. Bill in 1944, colleges 
and universities across the

country experienced an enrollment surge.
In addition to high school seniors were
hundreds of war veterans–many of whom
had enlisted or been drafted right after
high school–coming to campus to earn a
degree. Colleges everywhere made physical
adjustments and financial investments to
accommodate the sudden growth in the
student body. When the core of this new
population graduated, they left behind
vacant student housing and expanded
classrooms that needed to be filled. As
administrators looked ahead to the
financial future of their universities, it was
not just the wane of the veterans that
concerned them; the number of high
school students across the country had
declined because of the lower birthrate
among the baby boom generation.  

By the early 1970s, Upper Iowa
University was at a crossroads. Faculty-to-
student ratio at the Fayette Campus had
slipped to 10:1. This national

phenomenon, however, had created
conditions that were ripe for the University
to introduce a groundbreaking new
program that would forever change the
scope and identity of Upper Iowa
University:  financial recovery meant
identifying a broader market of prospective
students, and the University had just gained
years of experience educating adult
learners.

The decision to launch the Coordinated
Off-Campus Degree Program (COCDP, later
known as External Degree) was not made
lightly, as evidenced in the 1973 president’s
report to Upper Iowa’s Board of Trustees.
President Aldrich Paul writes in October,
“We are indeed disturbed by the turn of
events in higher education; frustrated by
the problem of what direction should a
small private college go–towards offering
something for everybody, or special areas
for an invisible market that might or might
not develop… Our cause is to continue
Upper Iowa as a viable institution of higher
education.”  Earlier that spring, Dr. Paul
described COCDP to the trustees as
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The 
External 
Degree 
Program
From a
Grain 
of Sand



“…perhaps the greatest single hope of the
college at this point.” In December of that
year, Upper Iowa University submitted a
report to the North Central Association
requesting accreditation of COCDP,
describing it as “…consistent with the
nature of our institution and its stated
philosophy and objectives; it supplements
and supports our mission.” 

The program was unveiled to the
Fayette and University community as “a first
for the state of Iowa.” Dr. Paul was quoted
in an article in the October 18, 1973,
Upper Iowan newspaper saying, “The
incentive for the program came from a
Carnegie Commission challenge to
American colleges and universities to
develop a more relevant form of
postsecondary education.”  Dr. Charles
Clark, vice president of academic affairs,
remarked, “The basic concept is that many
Americans have acquired more knowledge
than is suggested by their academic course
credits... Most people do not stop learning
when they have completed formal course
work.”  

That week’s student newspaper, The
Collegian, voiced its support for the
administrators who had taken this historic

step through an editorial by student editor
David Hoppe (’74): “We should be proud.
Fellow students, the lead article in this
week’s Upper Iowan deals with something
that we all have a common concern about,
Upper Iowa College. The article is
announcing Upper Iowa’s Coordinated Off-
Campus Degree Program. This program, as
the article states, is the first such program
in Iowa. By instituting such a program, our
administration is looking towards the
future of Upper Iowa College. The
administration is to be applauded for their
foresight and dedication to Upper Iowa.
We, the student body, should be proud of

these men, and look to the future of Upper
Iowa College with them.”

In January 1974, the first required
residency session was held with 89 COCDP
students on campus. By April, Dr. Clark
reported that 615 students were enrolled in
the “pioneer program” and 30-40 new
students were enrolling each week. In
conjunction with the affiliated proprietary
group, American Institute for Advanced
Study in Roanoke, Virginia, UIU had
admissions officers located in the District
of Columbia, Los Angeles, and Atlanta. The
following October, after just one year of
operation, Dr. Clark stated in his report for
the president and the Board of Trustees,
“Faculty have spent considerable time
evaluating applications for admission into
the Coordinated Off-Campus Degree
Program. A pioneering new program with
great potential, COCDP has aroused great
interest and also envy in various quarters.
Upper Iowa University has fought each step
of the way toward credibility and
recognition of the program.” The North
Central Association sent two representatives
to campus to interview students,
administrators and faculty, and the
program was approved for accreditation.  
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President Aldrich Paul introduced the new
COCDP program in 1973 which would later
become known as External Degree

“You can earn a degree without  
changing your life.”



Thirty years later, the External Degree
(ED) program has grown to become the
largest single program offered through
UIU, larger than the Fayette Campus
enrollment and larger than any single
center enrollment.  This year alone 1,300
students were enrolled in the ED program
and completed 2,700 courses. Since the
program began in 1973, nearly 3,000
students have completed their degrees
through the ED program.

What is equally remarkable is that the
program is organized and administered by
a staff of eight. External Degree staff

evaluate transcripts, discuss financial aid
options, and advise prospective and
current ED students. This lean team of
eight handles 90% of the communication
with ED students from the time they enroll
through the completion of their degree. It
is almost as if they operate a mini-
university within a university.

Distinctives of the program include:

● Quality customer service – Phones 
are generally answered by the second 
ring and callers get a live voice to 
answer their questions. 

● Flexibility – Students have up to six 
months to complete each course and 
can work at their own pace. Some may 
take the entire six months, others may 
work at an accelerated pace and finish 
in two. The program operates with 
“open enrollment,” meaning that 
students can begin at any time without 
being bound by an academic calendar.

● A highly personalized experience
– Because each student’s circumstances
are different, students can complete 
their degree on their own terms.  

According to External Degree director
Barb Schultz, “Just like traditional learning
environments, ED is not for everyone. That
is why so many adult learners find the
range of programs offered through Upper
Iowa so appealing. We offer three different
modalities, or options for learning.  UIU
students can choose a traditional
classroom setting at the Fayette Campus or
at one of our centers, or a nontraditional
setting through our Online program or
External Degree. They can further
customize their degree program by
combining these options. Because we offer
such a range of choices within a single
university, students can truly complete a
degree on their terms. This is what we
mean when we tell prospective students,
‘You can earn a degree without changing
your life.’” Because the program is so
flexible, it appeals to a broad range of
students:

● Those who are not able to attend a 
traditional classroom due to their 
career or personal life

● Those who do not have regular access 
to a computer or the internet or who 
simply do not want to complete a 
degree online

● Homemakers with children at home
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External Degree
At A Glance

● Established in 1973, UIU’s ED 
program was one of the first 
of its kind in the nation.

● Annually, over 1,300 
students take classes 
through this paper-based 
independent-study program 
with a faculty member 
assigned for each course 
and each student.

● Since 1973, ED has 
produced nearly 3,000 UIU 
alumni.

● Thousands more Fayette, 
online, or center students 
have taken ED courses to 
supplement their UIU degree 
program.

● Ninety classes are available 
at all times through open 
enrollment.  

● Fourteen majors are offered 
at the undergraduate level:  

• Accounting
• Business
• Criminal Justice
• Finance
• Human Resources 

Management
• Human Services

• Marketing
• Management
• Psychology
• Public Administration

•  General
•  Fire Science
•  Law Enforcement

• Social Science
• Technology and Information

Management

● Certificate programs include:

• Human Resources 
Management

• Marketing
• Organizational 

Communication
• Organizational Leadership

● Current students in our 
degree programs are located 
in all 50 states and in more 
than 15 countries

● Active duty military students 
from all branches of the 
service are taking ED 
classes from their stations in 
Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, 
Iraq, Korea, Germany, Cuba, 
and on board ships.

● Our staff of 50 academically 
qualified adjunct faculty are 
recruited nationwide and are 
successful practitioners in 
their fields.



● Military personnel whose physical 
location can change often with little 
advance notice, or who are called up to 
active duty

● Those whose careers keep them away 
from home ten or more hours a day, or 
who live in large metro areas who do 
not want to spend additional time away 
from home commuting to evening 
classes

● Those whose work or travel schedules 
vary

● International students seeking to earn a 
degree from an American university

● Students enrolled at UIU centers who 
want to expedite their degree program 
or satisfy a requirement at a time when 
the course is not in rotation at their site

ED alumni often remark that if it hadn’t 
been for Upper Iowa and the flexibility and
range of programs we offer, they would not
otherwise have been able to complete their
degree. Said Schultz, “We get many positive
comments from alumni who are
appreciative of the help they received from
an advisor, or personalized attention they
had from an instructor. One student told
us, ‘You make me feel like I’m the only
student you have.’ That’s the kind of service
we want to provide for all of our students.” IEXL

Another hallmark of the External Degree program that was    

instrumental in helping students become connected with

Upper Iowa was the residency program, which was a requirement

until the early 1990s. ED students came to the Fayette Campus for

2-4 weeks in the summer to take accelerated courses in a

traditional classroom setting. They lived on campus and ate in the

cafeteria and met other ED students as well as their instructors

face-to-face.

UIU still offers the accelerated summer program, called the

Institute for Experiential Learning (IEXL), though it is now voluntary.

According to External Degree director Barb Schultz, “Most of our

students do not have a visual picture of Upper Iowa University. When

our students can see a physical setting, or interact with advisors,

faculty or ED students in person, they feel so much more

connected. They are reassured that UIU is a real place, not just an

insignia on letterhead.” 
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The Military Connection

When the Coordinated Off-Campus Degree Program (COCDP) was first
introduced, its primary audience was civil service and military personnel

whose frequent relocations, whether stateside or to active duty overseas, made it
difficult to earn a degree. Early marketing for the program was done through a
company called External Degree Services, based in Roanoke, Virginia. At the time, the
only program available to students was a public administration major, which appealed
to retired military personnel seeking civilian positions in civil service. Upper Iowa’s
programs were advertised in The Army Times and the military paper The Federal
Times. With Washington, D.C., and military bases located nearby, the Virginia-based
marketing company did not have to look far to find an audience.

Michelle Rourke, director of university advancement, came to Upper Iowa in 1982
as the COCDP director. “Even then,” she recalls, “we were getting phone calls from
places like Germany, Puerto Rico and Greece. Even then Upper Iowa was committed to
‘meeting the needs of learners worldwide.’” As COCDP director, Rourke was also the
academic evaluator and coordinator of veterans affairs. Military veterans had ten years
from the date of their discharge from service to take advantage of the G.I. Bill or use
V.A. benefits to apply toward a college degree. Some of their specialized training and job
experience could be converted to college credit, and Rourke followed a military guide
to determine how many credit hours (up to 30) a veteran could transfer in to begin his
or her academic program. Basic training in the Marine Corps, for example, was
equivalent to eight hours of college credit.

Early efforts to attract military personnel formed the foundation for Upper Iowa’s
ongoing outreach to learners on five military bases in Kansas, Louisiana, and now in Texas.
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use her talents in
redesigning brochures
for the department,
along with completing a
variety of other projects
as well. As a newer
employee, she very
much enjoys the Fayette
Campus and has found

that as a prestigious institute, Upper Iowa University
has a lot to offer their students, as well as faculty
and staff.

Caryl Shannon,
External Degree
assistant, has been
with Upper Iowa
University for seven
years. Duties include
assisting students
over the phone,
entering student
course data, processing exams, and assisting
coworkers. Currently, she is working towards her
business degree with UIU while working full-time.
She has two daughters, Crystal, 20, and Brooke,
18, both attending universities affiliated with
Upper Iowa University. 

Amy Chambers

is an External Degree
assistant, and her
responsibilities
include customer
service, processing
withdrawals and final
grades, and student

External Degree
director Barb

Schultz (’96)

came to UIU in 1996
and worked for three
years in university
advancement.  She
became the director
of the External
Degree program in

1999 and understands the value of personalized
customer service to help students and alumni feel
connected to their university.

As the assistant
director, Carol

Katsumes supports
the leadership in the
office.  She also works
very closely with
prospective students,
assists new students in
getting started with the
program and
continues to advise current students to ensure
they are on track for degree pursuit.  In addition,
Carol is the senior project coordinator for ED.

Beth Petsche is an External Degree assistant
and is responsible for routing phone calls, sorting
mail and assisting students with general questions.
She has a degree in communications and, with
her graphic design background, has been able to

Meet the Staff

From the first phone call
from a prospective student,
the academic advisor plays
a key role to answer
questions and provide
information about the
External Degree program.
Once the student is
accepted, the advisor
reviews transcripts,
recommends appropriate

placement exams, and evaluates demonstrated professional
and military experience that may translate into earned
college credit. Together the student and advisor determine
what classes are needed to complete the degree and how
best to reach that goal.

Jeanne Stannard grew up in Fayette. When she
returned to the area years later, she was impressed by how
the University had grown and was able to offer cutting edge
programs for adult learners. “We have wonderful students.
They are very focused, and they are here by choice. For
many, this is something they have considered for a long time,
so they have a strong sense of personal achievement.”

Jeanne holds a master of science degree in counseling,
so it is second nature for her to be an excellent listener when
she interacts with her students. “When students talk to me

about their multiple roles and responsibilities and the various
demands on their time, I listen for those major life changes
and stressors and try to help them make good choices. It is
important that our students take care of themselves, so
when they schedule their classes, I encourage them to save
time for themselves because, after all, ‘you’re doing this for
you.’ I try to keep them focused by asking questions like
‘How do you want your life to be different when you finish
this degree?’ Depending on their answer, I help them select
courses that fit well together by balancing a heavier reading-
intensive course with a lighter course. For example, if
someone wants to take three classes in a term when they
have just had a new baby, I want to help them be realistic
and not take on too much. I want this to be a positive
experience for them, not something that will add to their
stress.”  

Jeanne can appreciate the multiple demands on students’
time as they balance their schooling with other life roles.  “I
understand what it’s like to go back to school and have to
schedule time to study. I had a full-time job and two
teenagers at home, and drove 17 miles through San
Francisco Bay rush-hour traffic four days a week to get to
class which went until 10:00 p.m. I appreciate the people in
my life who helped me believe that I was college material. So
I am excited for my students, and I am proud of them. I am
here to support whatever goals they are working towards.”

registration. She graduated from Western Michigan
University with a degree in communications. Her
husband, Dana, is the defensive coordinator for the
football team here at Upper Iowa University, and
they have a four year old son named Parker.

Judy Frieden has
been an External
Degree assistant for
over three years. Her
position includes
correspondence with
instructors concerning
student progress as
well as recording student course work and exams.
She works with incoming students concerning
registration and processing new student transcripts
and files.  She and her husband live on a farm near
Elgin, Iowa, close to their three married daughters
and ten grandchildren.

Hello, I’m Mary

Schultz. I have been
with Upper Iowa since
July 2000, holding the
position of administrative
assistant for the External
Degree program.  My
responsibilities include

handling student accounts, monitoring the
financial aid process, handling third-party billings,
designing and maintaining our database, along
with various other tasks.  I am currently seeking
my bachelor of science degree in technology
information management with Upper Iowa.  My
husband and I have three handsome sons, and we
reside on an acreage near Sumner. 
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Sometimes the language of making a gift through your will to
Upper Iowa University can be confusing. For example, the

term “bequeath” is a verb describing the action of making a
“bequest” of property or money through one’s will. Bequeath and
bequest are words with deep roots in our language dating back a
thousand years. They derive from the word “cweathan” meaning
“to say.”

Consider this mind-boggling sentence: “To bequeath a bequest is
to cweathan instructions concerning the disposition of one’s estate.”

Does all of this befuddle you? Well, it confuses a lot of people
and may be one reason some folks delay writing a will.  It can be
intimidating to schedule an appointment with a lawyer to talk
about such strange-sounding things.

We would like to take the befuddlement out of wills and
bequests. We will send you a free brochure that presents in
simple language the basics of having a good will and the steps to
follow. We also have information to help you plan a future gift to
Upper Iowa University if that is your desire.

Furthermore, we are ready to assist you personally in
answering questions and in helping you find an attorney who
knows how to keep things simple.

To receive the complimentary brochure “How to Make a Will
that Works,” use the adjacent form or call our toll-free number at 
1-800-553-4150 x5.  Your query will be kept 
confidential.

CUT AND MAIL
Dear Cindy:
❑ Please send me the brochure, 
“How to Make a Will that Works.”

❑ Please contact me by phone. 

My number is:__________________________________

and the best time to reach me is:_____________________

❑ I/We already have a valid and up-to-date will.
❑ I/We have included Upper Iowa University in  

my/our will or other estate-planning document.

Name:________________________________________

Spouse:_______________________________________

Mailing Address:_______________________________

City ____________________ ST______ Zip_________

Place the completed form in an envelope and mail to:

Cindy Carpenter, Director of Planned Giving
Upper Iowa University
PO Box 1857
Fayette, IA  52142

The UIU Logo Store
is your one-stop shop for Upper Iowa
University merchandise. Great birthday,
graduation, holiday, or “just because”
gifts for the entire family.

Be sure to visit either of our locations at
the Fayette or Des Moines 
campus. If you can’t make it into 
the store, shop online!

Bequeath, Bequest, Befuddled

www.uiu.edu/logostore
Fayette Store:
563-425-5248
M-F, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Lower Level, Garbee Hall
Fayette Campus

Des Moines Store:
515-225-1800 x 227
Call for hours
1119 5th Street
West Des Moines



“
Joseph Kroll was familiar with the idea

of external degree programs when he
began searching the internet for a way

to complete his degree while working full-time
in West Palm Beach, Florida. He had heard of
various commercial schools offering
correspondence programs, and he had
investigated several; but he knew he ultimately
wanted to pursue a master’s degree, so he had
to find an accredited program that would
prepare him for graduate school.  

“How am I going 
to do this?”

Joseph’s engineering background with the
Navy Seabees and his two-year associate’s degree
prepared him to begin a public administration
career with the Department of Transportation for
the State of New York. He worked with other
state agencies including Public Works for the
State of Florida, and soon realized that a
bachelor of science degree in public
administration would help him advance through
the governmental ranks. Classes at the
universities nearby were typically offered only
during the day. “I was working full-time, and I
needed to find a program I could take at home
so I could continue to support my family. I knew
Upper Iowa offered programs on several military
installations, so I figured that they must be good,
because the military does their homework.”

Joseph enrolled in UIU’s External Degree
program in 1998, and found that the program
was a perfect fit with his busy schedule. “I
travel quite a bit with my job, and with this
program, I could take everything with me on
the road without interrupting my studies. I set
my own personal calendar–I’d work on one
class Mondays and Wednesdays and another on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.” The ED program
allows up to six months to complete a class,

but students can work at their own pace and
Joseph took an average of three months to
complete each course.  “Each class helps you
with the next class.  It builds on your prior
learning, so it became more fun as I went
along. It seemed that the faster I went, the
more I learned. When I took longer to get
through a class, the more I seemed to forget.”

Joseph found the interaction with his
instructors to be even more personal than that
of his community college instructors.  “This
was a different experience than ‘Read chapters
1-5, see you next Thursday.’ Each course
syllabus is mailed along with a letter from the
instructor introducing himself and his
background, who he is, and what his goals are
for the course. You send a letter back to the
instructor with a little about your background,
your goals for the course, and generally where
you are headed. You continue communication
with the instructor during the course by phone
or email. There were a few times I spoke with
an instructor by phone when I had a question.
The instructor knew I cared and wanted to do
the assignment right. They were very receptive.”

In order to finish his degree program more
quickly, Joseph took accelerated courses at
UIU’s main campus in Fayette, Iowa, each
summer for four years through the IEXL
(Institute for Experiential Learning) program.
Students attending the summer program do
some reading and papers before they come,
and then join other UIU students from across
the United States for courses ranging from
philosophy and religion to public
administration, which are taught in a traditional
classroom setting. The learning experience is
quite intense, but students can complete two
classes in just two weeks. “Coming to the
summer IEXL program is good for
nontraditional students to see that there IS a

campus, there IS a school. It does give the
External Degree program credibility; it helps
you feel that you belong to something.”  

Spending time on the main campus also
gave Joseph an opportunity to meet his
academic advisors face-to-face. “They make
sure you get your classes in order, get your
syllabus and order your books. If I ever had a
question they couldn’t answer, they would find
the answer and call me back. I’ve been in that
office during the summer, and I know the
phone rings off the wall, but their approach is
very personal. They deal with so many different
personalities and they are always so positive. It
gives you the sense that people care, that they
are there for you.”

Fitting the Pieces Together
Joseph completed his public administration

degree in 2003 and currently works in the
private sector with Terrabind International. This
company has developed an environmental
product that helps to stabilize dirt roads. It
causes the dirt to harden in order to reduce
dust when it is dry, and prevents the road from
becoming muddy when it is wet.  

In addition to his work with Terrabind,
Joseph has combined his engineering, business
and public sector experience and has developed
an environmentally friendly product that protects
plants and fruit trees from frost damage. The
product, called Frost Free, is sprayed onto the
plant and provides insulation against frost. When
rain or other moisture washes the product away,
it acts as a low-grade fertilizer, so is
environmentally safe. Joseph obtained a patent
for this product in February 2002 and is
currently awaiting approval from the Department
of Agriculture to begin manufacturing and
distributing this product nationwide.

“A bad frost can damage 70-80% of the yield
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”

ALUMNI PROFILE:
Joseph Kroll (’03), External Degree

I didn’t want to go to college when I was 18. I wanted
to get a job and start making money. But I realized that
as you go, you get tired. And you need to work smarter,
not harder. You’re never too old to learn. I’m 47 years
old and still going to school, and it is still exciting.



from fruit trees. When this happens, the tree
loses its ability to produce fruit for up to seven
years. So if a farmer has 150 acres, frost damage
can potentially cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars over time. In Florida right now, the grove
owners spend millions of dollars to protect fruit
trees from frost. They may continuously spray
water on the trees for 3-4 days to prevent frost,
or they may even bring in helicopters to circulate
the air around the groves of fruit trees. My
product is sprayed on like a mist. It is somewhat
sticky, so it covers the plant and dries, and keeps
the heat inside the plant.  The cost to apply Frost
Free is relatively inexpensive and lasts for up to a

week, depending on rainfall.”
Joseph’s hope is that Frost Free will be

available commercially by March 2004. He is in
the process of approaching major manufacturing
companies to buy the rights to the patent and
begin manufacturing Frost Free for commercial
use. His hope is that the product will eventually
become available for residential use at home and
gardening stores like Home Depot or Wal-Mart.

Joseph interacts daily with professionals in
business, business law, public and government
agencies and feels that his degree puts him at
their level. He hopes to eventually work again in
the public sector and feels that his experience

My name is John Everett Noga, and
I am currently a staff sergeant in
the Wisconsin Air National

Guard. I enlisted in the Guard before my senior
year of high school in 1994 and was a member
of the Wisconsin Army National Guard. I have
been a member of the Air Guard since April 19,
2000. I enlisted in the Guard for a couple of
reasons: for assistance in paying for my college
education, the thought of serving my country
appealed to me, and I wanted to gain some
purpose and direction into a career field.  

I have participated in two major operations
since the tragedies of 9/11. In October of 2001,
I was mobilized for Operation Noble Eagle. At
that time, I was taking classes at a local
community college. When the deployment
orders were given, I had to withdraw from
those classes. I thought that this operation
would put my degree plans on hold.  

This is when I learned of the External
Degree program at Upper Iowa University.  I
found that Upper Iowa could help me in my
degree pursuit. This program allowed me the
flexibility to study when I had time, the
portability to take my schoolwork with me
wherever I went, and the ability to utilize the
military school credit that I had already earned.
I enrolled in April of 2002 as a business major
and public administration minor. I have since
changed my degree plans to encompass a
criminal justice major with a double minor in
public administration and business. I hope to
graduate in May of 2005.

with Terrabind is rounding out his career
experience to prepare him to one day work as a
city or town manager. His next step toward that
goal will be entering a master’s program in
public administration later this year.  

Joseph had a unique set of experiences and a
drive to succeed long before he encountered
Upper Iowa University, but he does credit his UIU
experience with helping him fit the pieces
together. “A college degree gives you the
knowledge to create a game plan for what you
need to do; it is up to you to apply that
knowledge and gain the experience you need to
be successful.” 

Now That’s What I Call Distance Learning!

The second major operation I have
participated in is Operation Enduring Freedom.
I have been in Kandahar, Afghanistan, since
August 2003, where my duties include keeping
34 generators fueled, repaired, and running;
keeping 53 air conditioning units operational;
and the training of new airmen in different
tasks ranging from maintenance to manuals.
This deployment put my ED program to the
ultimate test. 

Here in Afghanistan, we live in a tent, so
privacy is at a premium. There is nowhere to
go, and not too much to do. A typical day
includes working for 12-14 hours in the field,
working out at the gym, studying, and then
sleeping. I found that studying at night while
working the night shift seemed best for me. I
also studied before I went to bed, using
homework and reading as a relaxing tool.
Submitting homework proved to be a little
challenging at first, especially since I could 
not have access to a computer. Mailing
assignments also proved to be a challenge,
taking almost three weeks to reach the States,
and then almost three weeks to be returned to
me. The staff, the instructors, and my advisor,
Carol Katsumes, have been exceptional. They
answer any question no matter how trivial, they
take the time to explain the material that I had
trouble understanding, and they have gone out
of their way to help me.

In addition to my ED courses, I have taken
several courses in the States at Upper Iowa’s
Madison Center. I took some more hands-on

courses there, such as public speaking and
computer applications, as well as courses that
are not available through the ED program.
Comparing the two methods of study, there is no
difference in the amount of material, the difficulty
of assignments, or the courses themselves.  The
biggest difference is the time and flexibility factor.
I might drive two hours roundtrip to Madison for
a five-hour class twice a week for eight weeks
and learn just as much as taking the same course
in the comfort of my own home and having six
months to finish the course; although sometimes
I need to get myself back into the “school mode”
of sitting in a classroom and directly interacting
with other students.

I look forward to returning home in early
December. I live in Lyndon Station, about 60
miles north of Madison, with my expecting wife
Charise and my son John. In the civilian world, I
am an assistant training coordinator at Volk Field
for the Northeast Counterdrug Training Center,
which is part of the National Guard Drug Control
Program. After I graduate, I will be attending
Officer Candidate School to be commissioned as
a Second Lieutenant in the Air Guard. I hope to
either return to the Training Center as the
training officer or attend the State Patrol
Academy to become a state trooper.

One of the selling points of Upper Iowa’s External Degree program is its

flexibility. “It’s portable, you can take it wherever you go,” ED advisors tell

prospective students. John Noga can certainly vouch for that. Just how far

does the ED program travel?  “Greetings from Kandahar, Afghanistan!!!” 

The following was received in November, 2003:

Completion of my BS degree will be a
dream come true. Army exploits
aside, I’m very proud of my staying
the course. Assignments completed
under a tarp on the hood of my
vehicle using a flashlight... now that’s
an academic experience! 

Charles Ryan, Jr., ’03 
Currently stationed in Korea
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The gift and challenge match from
Andres follows the generosity she and her
late husband, Bill Andres, retired CEO of
Dayton-Hudson Corporation, have
bestowed upon Upper Iowa University. The
campus landscaping and the Sculpture
Education Program were made possible
through the Andres’ support.

HOMECOMING 2003
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Alumna and
Benefactor Provides
Lead Gift for
Education, Issues
Challenge

Betty Andres (’46), Upper Iowa
University alumna and benefactor, has
generously donated $100,000 to begin the
fund for improvement of education
facilities on the Fayette Campus. In
addition, at the Alumni Banquet on October
11, she challenged fellow alumni to
contribute what they can. She will match
their gifts with another check for up to
$50,000.  

A member of the Upper Iowa University
Board of Trustees, Andres is involved in
strategic discussion of how increasing
enrollments and projections for the future
are placing demands on facilities. The
Board appointed a committee to evaluate
immediate and anticipated facility needs.
The committee will explore various options
to renovate Edgar Hall, add on or build new.

For over 145 years Upper Iowa
University has had a proud tradition of
graduating teachers, coaches and business
leaders. These programs continue to be
among the institution’s greatest strengths. 
A former teacher herself, Andres is
personally committed to helping Upper
Iowa University students be the future’s best
teachers. She commented, “If all of our
alumni–especially our alumni who are
teachers, because we have so many of
them–would be inclined to give a gift, we
would have a huge sum. All the individual
contributions, even if some are small, will
add up quickly. I really hope there is a
great response.”

ED 30th Anniversary
Reception

The External Degree staff hosted a 30th
anniversary reception on Friday, October 10,
to celebrate its milestone year.  Speakers
included Dr. Suzanne James, interim
president and vice president of the Extended
University; Barb Schultz, director of the
External Degree program, ED alumnus Bob
Firth (’89), ED alumnus and UIU Trustee Dr.
Harry Maue (’76), and English professor Dr.
Doug McReynolds.

Prochaska Court
Dedication

The Peacock basketball teams are playing
on a new floor this season as part of a
renovation of Dorman Gymnasium. The new
floor was dedicated as “Prochaska Court” after

“Timeless Traditions, Lasting Legends”

For more information or to

respond to Betty Andres’

challenge match, contact

Michelle Rourke, Director of

University Advancement,

(563)425-5387, or email

rourkem@uiu.edu. Gifts to be

considered for this match

should be designated “Andres

Challenge” and be received by

Homecoming weekend, 2004.

Bonfire
A “Timeless

Tradition” was

revived this year

with a Friday 

night bonfire and

pep rally to energize

football players 

and fans before

Saturday’s big game.



Interim president Dr. Suzanne James rides in the Homecoming parade
with her grandchildren Emily and Philip Macaluso
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2003 Homecoming
Queen Alisa Malaki
with Travis Lo Grande

Parade grand marshals Becky Wadian (’72) and
Kari Solheim with Elijah and Isaiah Solheim

longtime Peacock Bill Prochaska as part of
the 2003 Homecoming ceremonies.
Originally from Protovin, Iowa, Prochaska
graduated from Upper Iowa University in
1963. He was a three-year basketball letter
winner and a one-year baseball letter
winner for the Peacocks. After earning his
master’s degree from Mankato State
University, Prochaska represented Upper
Iowa student-athletes at more than 1,000
athletic contests from 1971-2002.

During his tenure at UIU, Prochaska
coached men’s basketball (1971-92),
baseball (1972-87), women’s golf (1990-
99) and men’s golf (1994-02). He coached
14 all-conference basketball players
(including two All-Americans), 21 all-
conference baseball players (including a
two-time All-American), and three all-
conference golfers. Under his direction, the
Peacocks earned two conference titles in
baseball and qualified for the NAIA playoffs
twice in basketball.

Prochaska served as athletic director at
Upper Iowa from 1976-1982. He was also
the physical education department chair
and division chair of education. Prochaska
was inducted into the Iowa High School
Basketball Hall of Fame as a player in 1993
and was inducted into the Iowa Athletic
Coaches Association Softball Umpire Hall of
Fame in 1992. He was inducted into the
UIU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995.

Bill and his wife, Janet, reside in
Fayette.

Pictured L-R:  1st Row: Ryne and
Tanner Prochaska; Connor and
Makenzie Spensley  2nd Row: Mike
and Sandra Prochaska; Jan and Bill
Prochaska; Melissa and Brian Spensley

Parade



Class of 1953
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2003 Alumni Awards

Alumni Award winners Capt. Warren
Mitchell and Braulic “Cabby” Caballero

In addition to our “Timeless Traditions,”
Homecoming is a time to honor our
“Lasting Legends.” Three graduates were
honored at Saturday evening’s Alumni
Banquet for:
• Outstanding Service to the University
• Professional Accomplishment
• Community Service

Outstanding Service to the

University

Braulic “Cabby” Caballero (’56)
Fayette Campus
• Awarded in recognition of a career at 

Upper Iowa University spanning five 
decades, and a genuine heart for 
students.

Vice President for Student Services, retired
Upper Iowa University
Fayette, Iowa

Alumnus Honors UIU
Students, WWII
Casualties with
Memorial Addition

Alumnus and benefactor Stan Lee (’46)
sponsored an addition to the World War II
memorial, “Reflective Tribute,” that was
originally dedicated on Homecoming
weekend, 2001. The 2003 addition
provides a more personal glimpse into the
lives and untimely deaths of 12 Upper Iowa
students who became American casualties
in World War II. Each man is honored with
a limestone pillar that is topped in granite
with information about the soldier’s service
and an etched photo-likeness. Of all the
projects Lee has contributed to in support

of Upper Iowa, this memorial, Lee says, has
been the closest to his heart. Lee is himself
a veteran of WWII and wanted to honor his
classmates with a lasting tribute to their
ultimate sacrifice.

Memorialized in “Reflective Tribute”
are: Quentine Leroy Wagner, Albert Ernest
Pierce, Ensign Cecil “Bud” Foell, 2nd Lt.
Cecil Charles McSweeney, Seaman 2nd
Class James John Gleason, 2nd Lt. John
Edward Wagner, 1st Lt. John R. Greene,
Ensign Keith Linden Marah, PFC Wendell
Francis Reick, Dean Carlton Culberson,
Paul George DeLong, SSG Robert Dale
Roys, 2nd Lt.Clyde E. Dobbs, and Harvey
Henry Jeffrie.

The memorial is located next to the
Alumni Center on the Fayette Campus.

I thought that the Alumni/Homecoming
event for 2003 was very well

organized and very well done. The
entire day, from the parade through the
closing dinner, was very well managed. 
I have been in higher education for my
entire professional life, and I believe
that this event matched any events of
this sort that I have participated in and
was better than many. The campus is
beautiful, and it was nice to be back.
Congratulations on a fine event!

Waldo Walker, Class of '53

Class of 1953 Celebrates 50th Reunion

Pictured L-R:  Bonnie Olsen (accepting gold key for her husband Victor),
Robert Hickman, Donald Brattebo, Mary Lou (Becker) Downey, Richard
Kimpston, Dale Sargent, and Waldo Walker



Professional
Accomplishment

Bill Ites (’88)
Des Moines
Center
• Awarded in 

recognition of 
a successful 
career in 
banking and 
personal 
finance.

Vice President
Waukee State Bank
Des Moines, Iowa

Community Service

Capt. Warren Mitchell (’42, ’76)
Fayette Campus
• Awarded in recognition of 25 years 

of volunteerism with numerous 
organizations, councils and committees.

Chief of Staff, retired
U.S. Coast Guard
Port Angeles, Washington

Hall of Fame Inductees

Tony DiCecco (’71) Cedar Falls, Iowa
Coaching
• Played baseball at UIU from 1967-70
• Led 1973 West Central (Maynard, Iowa) 

softball team to a third-place finish in 
the state tournament

• Girls’ basketball coach at Montezuma 
(Iowa) High School, overall coaching 
record 306-69

• Winningest women’s coach at the 
University of Northern Iowa with a career
record of 119-108

• Travels across Iowa promoting women’s 
collegiate basketball

Robert “Chip” Faehling (’89)
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 
Athlete
• 4-year letter winner in tennis, 1986-89
• Iowa Conference Tennis Singles 

Champion, 1988
• Iowa Conference Most Valuable Player in 

tennis, 1988

Greg Hutchinson (’74) Anamosa, Iowa
Athlete
• 4-year letter winner in wrestling, 1971-74
• A “three-peat” Iowa Conference 

Champion at 118 lbs.
• Named Iowa Conference Most Valuable 

Wrestler in 1974
• All-American honors in 1974 with 6th 

place finish at nationals
• Part of UIU’s three conference title teams

in 1971, 1972 and 1973

Joe Kovacevich (’63)
San Diego, California
Athlete
• 3-year letter winner in football, 1960-62
• Played as both an offensive guard and 

defensive linebacker 
• Named to the Iowa Conference All-

Defensive Team in 1961 and 1962
• Played for the Quantico Marines in 1964

Bill Roths (’73) New Hampton, Iowa
Officiating
• 2-year letter winner in wrestling, 1972-73
• Has officiated interscholastic and 

intercollegiate wrestling at the state and 
national level since 1974

• Inducted into the Iowa High School 
Athletic Association Wrestling Hall of 
Fame in 1999

• Served as a wrestling official for the 
IHSAA State Tournament since 1985

• Officiated at all three NCAA levels, and 
officiated the NCAA Division I Nationals 
in 1998; four Big Ten conference 
tournaments, six National Duals, and 
NAIA wrestling finals

Alumni Award
winner 
Bill Ites

See our web site at
www.uiu.edu/alumni, or 
call the Alumni Center at 
1-800-553-4150 x 5 to
nominate a fellow Upper
Iowan for an Alumni Award.
Nominations must be
received by June 30, 2004.

2003 Hall of Fame Inductees (L-R):  Joe Kovacevich, Bill Roths, Greg
Hutchinson, Robert “Chip” Faehling, Anthony “Tony” DiCecco

To nominate a fellow UIU
alumnus to the Athletic
Hall of Fame, contact Pat
Klinge in the Athletic Office
at 1-800-553-4150 x 2 or
complete a nomination
form online at
www.uiu.edu/alumni.
Nominations must be
received by April 30,
2004.
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Save the Date!  
The date for Homecoming 2004 is
October 8-9. A special invitation is
extended to the honor reunion classes of
1944, 1954, 1964, 1979, and 1999.



Pr ide o f  the
Peacocks

We’re Moving UP!
It’s an exciting time for the Upper Iowa
athletic department with the University’s
move to the NCAA Division II level in
September 2003. The move culminates
Upper Iowa’s 82-year charter membership
with the Iowa Conference and will ultimately
initiate a new conference alignment for the
Peacocks. UIU is the only NCAA Division II
institution in the state of Iowa.

Division II membership will change the
recruiting process and the rules and
regulations that UIU must follow. Athletic-
related financial aid will be available to
prospective student-athletes, and
recruitment rules will be regulated by the
NCAA Division II bylaws. UIU will serve a
two-year provisional membership during
which the institution will maintain a
Division II profile. At the conclusion of the
two-year period, the Peacocks will be an
active member of Division II.

The Peacocks will play their regular
Iowa Conference schedule for the 2003-04
athletics year but will not compete for IIAC
championships due to the Division II status
of the athletics teams. UIU will play a D-II
schedule in 2004-05.

“This is a great time for Upper Iowa
University and the athletics program,” said
UIU Director of Athletics Gil Cloud. “We
reflect on our past with admiration for all
the former Peacock athletes who have
contributed so much to this university and
the Iowa Conference institutions, but now
we look to the future and the greatness that
can come with a new commitment to the
athletics program. We also are pleased that
we can present an alternative in
intercollegiate education and athletics for
the prospective student-athletes in the state
of Iowa. Being the only DII institution in
the state will certainly create an advantage
for our student-athletes and coaches.”

Mark Norman
Named to
Academic All-
District Team 
Junior Randall

Mark Norman

(Cedar Falls, Iowa)
was named to the
2003 College
Sports Information Directors of America
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Peacock Football Players Set Records
Freshman
quarterback Dedrick

Sykes (Lakeland,
Fla.), had one of the
more prolific seasons
in Peacock football
history. For the
season, he completed
161 of 290 passes for 2,021 yards and 16
touchdowns–all top five marks in school
history. His best game of the season was a
407-yard, 7-touchdown performance in the
Peacocks’ 55-48 overtime win at Dubuque.
The seven touchdown passes is a school
record. For his efforts, Sykes was named a
Don Hansen Football Gazette National
Offensive Player of the Week. He also
broke school marks for completions and
attempts in a game when he finished 36 of
63 for 427 yards vs. Loras. Sykes set the
second-, third- and fourth-best marks for
passing yards in a game this year.

Junior wide
receiver 
Jesse Montalto

(Wellington, Fla.)
further entrenched
himself in the UIU
record book this

season.  In his three years with the
Peacocks, Montalto is second in career
receptions (119) and receiving yards
(1,760).  He is 69 catches and 882 yards
behind Jackie Bridges (’93), the leader in
both categories.

Junior running
back Shawn

Corley’s (San
Diego, Calif.) 77-
yard touchdown
run at Cornell
College was the
sixth-longest run

from scrimmage in UIU history.

Sophomore Josh Thomas (Eagle Lake,
Fla.) placed his name in the Peacock
record book on defense and special teams.
His three-interception game at Simpson

trails only Larry
Nemmers (’65),
who had four
interceptions vs.
Iowa Wesleyan in
1964, for most
interceptions in a
game. Thomas also

had the second-longest kickoff return (a
90-yard return at Cornell) and the third-
longest interception return in UIU history
(an 84-yard effort vs. Central) this season.



(CoSIDA) College Division Academic All-
District VII Football Team as selected by
CoSIDA Nov. 13. He earned second team
defensive line honors. Norman is majoring
in marketing at Upper Iowa and holds a
3.8928 GPA. This season, Norman finished
with 47 tackles (17 solo, 30 assisted),
including 1.5 sacks. He finished fourth on

the team with eight
tackles for loss.

Volleyball Pair
Named to All-
Tournament
Teams
Freshman
Stephanie

Horstman (Lewisburg, Ohio) was named to
the All-Tournament Team at the Avenue of
the Saints Tournament hosted by Iowa
Wesleyan College in September 2003.
Horstman finished with a team-best 75
assists and 56 digs in the four matches. She
also added 11 kills. Horstman was earlier

named to the
Viterbo All-
Tournament Team
after finishing with
37 kills in the
season-opening,
four-match
tournament. Junior

Gloria Magana (Modesto, Calif.) also
earned all-tournament honors at Viterbo.
Magana finished with 24 kills, 18 total
blocks and 13 service aces.

Softball Players Earn Academic
Honors 
Five Peacock softball players were honored
this fall for their academic achievements.
Kristie Calvert, Marcy Esparza, Erin Foster,
Chyanne Kleve and Kelli McCallister were
named National Fastpitch Coaches
Association All-America Scholar Athletes.
To be recognized as All-America Scholar
Athletes, student-athletes must have GPAs of
3.5 or better.

Cross Country Records Set 
Senior Scott Cale (Carroll, Iowa) and
freshman Angie Arellano (Sterling, Ill.) set
Upper Iowa school records in the 4K run at
the Iowa State University Memorial in
October 2003.  Cale finished 37th overall
with a time of 13:25, while Arellano
finished 54th with a time of 17:53.

16 Students Named to 2004 Who’s Who
The 2004 edition of Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges will include 16 Upper Iowa
University students who have been selected
as outstanding campus leaders.  Students
are selected for this honor based on
academic achievement, community service,
leadership in extracurricular activities, and
the potential for continued success.  Since
its first publication in 1934, Who’s Who has
honored outstanding students from over
2,300 colleges and universities across the
United States and several other countries.

Who’s Who at Upper Iowa University:
Julie Arreola (Des Moines, Iowa)
Carrie Aulik (Portage, Wisconsin)
Sue E. Brewer (Milwaukee, Wisconsin)
Linda D. Bryant (Leavenworth, Kansas)
Gina Burken (Clinton, Iowa)
Delores Jean Froom (Longford, Kansas)
Janice Hovenga (Waterloo, Iowa)
Michael C. Johnson (Calmar, Iowa)
Marcy Johnson (Jesup, Iowa)
Alesia Kinlow-Glosson (Milwaukee,
Wisconsin)
Robert J. Nunez (Chalmette, Louisiana)
Donald James Portice (Lansing, Kansas)
Shannon Reed (Milwaukee, Wisconsin)
Ibek Casasnovas Rodriguez (Fort Riley,
Kansas)
Matthew Eugene Sperfslage (Winthrop, Iowa)
Tanya Stege (Merrill, Wisconsin)

Career Counseling Tool Available 
Online
Are you considering a career change? Are
you trying to decide whether you made the
right choice in accepting your current
position? UIU alumni and current students
at all locations now have access to the
System of Interactive Guidance &
Information (SIGI) Plus, a web-based self-
evaluation tool that provides assistance in
determining educational and career
options based on work-related values,
interests and skills. 

Through a series of points and clicks,
SIGI Plus helps individuals answer
questions like, “What do I want to do?
What am I good at? What occupations
might I like? Can I do what’s required?
What’s right for me? How do I put my plan
into action?” Numerous printouts can be
selected at the end of the assessment to
provide a record of the work done online.
Available reports include a summary of
values, fields of interest, average income,
advancement opportunities, summary of
skills, and formal education or training
required.

A final series of SIGI Plus reports
include tools to assist in the job search
including writing a resume, building a
network of contacts and dealing with
obstacles. Whether for a first career or a
possible career change, the information
will be helpful. 

Alumni and students at off-campus
locations can access SIGI Plus from the
University’s home page, www.uiu.edu, at no
charge, thanks in part to gifts from faculty,
staff and alumni, all of whom are
recognized on the SIGI Plus page. To
receive the password required for access,
contact Karla Gavin, Director of Career
Services, at 563-425-5208 or
gavink@uiu.edu.
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qualifiers for being accepted into the
consortium. David Binder, director of UIU’s
Online program stated, “Upper Iowa
University does not have open admission
for enrollment, as many online programs
do. Admission in our program requires a
minimum level grade point average.” 

Quality and/or quantity of student
throughput in online degree programs is
high. According to online instructor Conna
Condon, “This likely refers to the NCA
requirement for interactivity. The courses
must be dynamic and interactive, and UIU
courses are definitely highly interactive.
One of the best things about our online
program is that students who might be
quiet in an on-ground class learn to speak
out in an online class within the safety of
this type of environment.” Binder further
explained that independent research shows
student learning outcomes through online
classes do not differ significantly than
outcomes achieved in the traditional
classroom.

Campus-based professors facilitate
and instruct online degree programs.
Many of the professors hold a doctorate in
their fields, including Marilyn Simon. She
commented, “A quality education system
provides students with the knowledge,
skills, attitudes and values needed to be
productive and informed citizens. It
provides clear goals, high standards, good
teachers and a well-organized curriculum
with appropriate and timely feedback.
Upper Iowa University Online provides all
this and more. I have been affiliated with
UIU Online since its inception. I have heard
from dozens of students who have
graduated and are delighted with the
education they have received.”

Traci Worm completed her MBA online
in 2003 after earning her BS in accounting
through the Waterloo Center three years
earlier. “Applying the lessons learned is
one area that I feel the Online program
was very good at. Learning how to work
with other students on projects and papers
taught the importance of teamwork, as well
as how much more can be accomplished

as a group versus individually. Completion
of the Online program has allowed me to
consider other career paths, such as
teaching, that were not an option to me
previously. I am currently planning on
sitting for the CPA exam, which I would not
have been able to do without the additional
education offered through the Online
program.”

Traci has recommended the program to
others, telling them how she interacted
much more than in a traditional classroom
setting. It allowed her to learn from the
experiences of others, many of whom are
with Fortune 500 companies. “The Online
program serves the entire University
community and specifically over 350
students currently enrolled,” Binder said.
For enrollment information, contact David
Hannum, recruiter for the Online program,
at 866-225-2808 or 515-369-7777 x 12,
or email hannumd@uiu.edu. 
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News f rom the
Centers

UIU Program Named to Prestigious
Online University Consortium
What do Arizona State University, University
of Illinois, Ohio University, University of
Denver, University of Florida and Upper
Iowa University all have in common? They
are among the top universities providing
educational programs online, according to
the Online University Consortium.
Online UC is an organization that uses
evaluation criteria to guarantee quality by
qualifying university providers before
student learning ever begins. The
announcement was made last summer at
the Society for Human Resource
Management conference in Orlando,
Florida that Upper Iowa University’s online
MBA and undergraduate programs were
being accepted into this prestigious group.
UIU was one of seven other top online
degree-granting schools in the United
States added to the consortium by meeting
the qualifications set forth by Online UC. 

Accreditation is the first criterion. UIU
is accredited by the Higher Education
Commission as a member of the North
Central Association; in addition, the
business degree programs offered online
are accredited by the International
Assembly for Collegiate Business Education
(IACBE). 

Admissions standards or outcomes-
based graduation requirements are also

When my Army Reserve unit
was mobilized for Operation
Enduring Freedom, I had to
put various aspects of my
life "on hold."  Thanks to
UIU’s External Degree
program, my progress toward
degree completion was not
one of them.  It takes about
three weeks for a letter from
the U.S. to reach me in
Kabul, so traditional mail
correspondence courses
would never work.  With the
flexibility in offering the
alternative of email submis-
sion of assignments, I am
able to stay current with my
studies a couple evenings a
week, on my breaks and
after my guard shifts.

Paul Wamack, current student
Currently stationed in 
Afghanistan
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News f rom the
Centers

UIU-Waterloo, Iowa

UIU held a ribbon-cutting ceremony on
August 15, 2003, to celebrate the grand
reopening at the Waterloo Center’s new
location. After years of leasing classroom
space and computer equipment from
Hawkeye Community College in Waterloo,
UIU students now have a building of their
own. Alumni, faculty, staff, trustees, and
Waterloo Chamber of Commerce
Ambassadors joined Interim President
Suzanne James for the event.

UIU-Wausau, Wisconsin

With the start of Term I in August 2003, we
expanded our delivery of the human
services courses required by the State of
Wisconsin for eligibility to sit for the State
and National Social Work Certification
exams. Classes are now being delivered via
ITV (Interactive Television/Video) from the
Edgar school district to Ashland and the

who have access to the installation. Majors
to be offered at the Center include business
administration, public administration,
criminal justice, human services, and
social science.  Additionally, students may
supplement on-site coursework through
the Online program and External Degree. 

Margaret Monroe has been named
center coordinator, and classes began
October 20, 2003. We look forward to
working with the education services
officers and students at Brooks as well as
Randolph and Lackland Air Force Bases
and Fort Sam Houston. This is our first
center located on an Air Force base.

UIU-Des Moines, Iowa

Upper Iowa’s very first extension site in Des
Moines celebrated its 20th anniversary on
August 1, 2003. The Des Moines Center
currently enrolls 650 students and offers
16 majors.

UIU-Ankeny, Iowa

Learners in Ankeny, Iowa, have a UIU center
close to home. Several Upper Iowa and
Ankeny area representatives participated in
a groundbreaking ceremony on June 18,
2003.  “The key element in our
development of the new Ankeny Center is
student-driven flexibility,” commented UIU
Interim President Suzanne James. “We are
committed to working with every individual
to meet their specific educational goals
within their unique life situations.”

UIU will work closely with Des Moines
Area Community College (DMACC) to meet
the needs of adult learners in the Ankeny
area.  “We’ve enjoyed working with DMACC
for several years, particularly in
conjunction with our Des Moines Center.
We look forward to building on that
relationship here in Ankeny,” said James.

The Center currently offers seven on-site
bachelor’s degree programs and five
certificate programs. Students may combine
their course work at the Center with other
UIU Extended University programs, including
five different online MBA opportunities. Karin
Lawton Dunn was named center coordinator,
and is the area coordinator for the greater
Des Moines area.

UIU-Brooks, Texas

The Extended University is pleased to
announce the opening of a new center in
San Antonio, Texas. The Brooks Learning
Center, an on-site program located on
Brooks City-Base, will serve all military
personnel located in the greater San
Antonio area, their families, retirees, and
veterans. Courses will also be available to
Department of Defense civilians, military
contractor personnel, and other civilians
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Eau Claire area. This saves students from
the outlying areas a five to six hour 
round-trip drive to attend classes. The
need is still there for students working in
the human services field to complete these
requirements within a two-year window,
and we are now able to offer even better
customer service through ITV. The course
for Term II was also delivered in this
manner and included an additional site to
the south of Wausau due to the demand.
Just another way we are reaching out to
students in Wisconsin!

UIU-Fort Riley, Kansas

To culminate American Education Week
(November 17-21, 2003), Upper Iowa
University’s Fort Riley Center participated in
an education fair that was hosted by the
Fort Riley University (FRU). FRU combines
military and civilian programs and college
courses under an umbrella organization
that coordinates and presents adult
education opportunities on post. The
Upper Iowa booth was manned by Walter
Bembry, center coordinator at Fort Riley.
Wayne Converse, regional director for
military centers, also attended and made

contact with the 14 other exhibitors in
attendance. Four of the exhibitors in
attendance are current Upper Iowa
University Partnership Advantage
institutions, including Barton County
Community College, Cloud County
Community College, Central Texas College,
and the American Institute of Baking.

The purpose of the education fair was
to inform soldiers, military family
members, retirees and the general public
about the educational opportunities
available on Fort Riley and in the
surrounding communities.

Military Region Holds

Three Winter

Commencement

Ceremonies

December was a busy month for Upper
Iowa University’s Military Region as three of
the five military centers held commencement
ceremonies. The Fort Riley University
consolidated ceremony was held December
4, 2003, at King Field House with Dr.
Suzanne James, interim president, as the
keynote speaker. Twenty-two candidates
received their bachelor of science degrees
during the ceremony, which was followed
by a reception honoring the UIU graduates
at the Custer House.

Also on December 4, the Fort Polk
Center participated in the 2003 combined
commencement ceremony, which was held
at the Main Post Chapel on Fort Polk,

Louisiana. Joyce Czajkowski, director of
training and academic relations, conferred
the bachelor of science degree to 42
graduates. A reception honoring all
graduates was held in the Chapel Annex.

On December 5, 2003, the Jackson
Barracks Center in New Orleans, Louisiana,
graduated 21 students in a commencement
exercise held on the Barracks. The Jackson
Barracks campus has only been opened
since December 2000, and is located at the
Louisiana National Guard Headquarters
Post. The graduating students are a mixture
of the different military services in the
greater New Orleans area, as well as
civilians. The ceremony was held at the
Jackson Barracks Military Museum Theater
with a reception following at Rowbatham
Hall Enlisted Club. Brigadier General Hunt
Downer, assistant adjutant general and a
Louisiana state representative, was the
guest speaker; Joyce Czajkowski, conferred
the bachelor of science degrees.  

New Tuition Benefit for

Military Personnel 

Upper Iowa University is pleased to
announce a new tuition benefit effective
January 1, 2004. In recognition of service
and dedication to our country, Upper Iowa
University’s Extended University will extend
a 10% tuition discount to all military
personnel (active, guard, reserve and
retired) and their family members who are
DOD identification card holders (Form 2).
The 10% tuition discount applies to all
civilian centers and through the Online and
External Degree programs. This tuition
discount will apply regardless of where the
individual student is located. 

Upper Iowa University military centers
will continue to offer a reduced military
center rate as per current policy. Current
UIU military centers are located in Fort
Polk and Jackson Barracks, Louisiana; Fort
Riley and Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; and
Brooks City-Base, Texas.

News f rom the
Centers



Advancement
News

2003 Honor Roll of
Donors

Ben•e-fac'tion: n.
1. the doing of good. 2. a
benefit conferred, esp. a
charitable donation.
-The New American Webster Handy  
College Dictionary

Last year, just over 8% of Upper Iowa
alumni chose to “do good” by making a

gift to the University. Since 1999, when
almost 5% of alumni contributed, we have
been pleased to see a steady increase in the
number of alumni who have “conferred a
benefit” on their alma mater. Total gift
income last year was $884,855 from alumni,
businesses, foundations, and friends.

Thank You, Benefactors!
2001    2002    2003

Total Donors 1,190     1,355    1,563
Alumni Donors 1,024     1,100    1,273
New Gifts 159 258      270

The Annual Report of gift income to
Upper Iowa University for the fiscal year that
ended June 31, 2003, is available on our
web page at www.uiu.edu. Click on “Alumni
& Friends” and then “Annual Report” to
review the Honor Roll of Donors, members
of the Presidents Club (those who have
given $10,000 gifts over a five-year period),
and members of the Letterman’s Club. If you
would like a copy of the Annual Report
mailed to you, contact Sue Felder, 800-553-
4150 x 5, or felders@uiu.edu.

All alumni are invited and encouraged
to join the Honor Roll of Donors for 2004.
A gift to Upper Iowa University is your vote
of confidence for the educational programs
we provide to students everywhere. An
annual contribution says you believe in the
University’s mission and vision. A pledge of
any size expresses appreciation for the
opportunity your UIU degree has afforded
you. But most of all, your support–no
matter what amount–makes a difference
for students at all locations today and in
the future!

501(c)3 Organizations
Get Ringing Endorsement
Has your house been a little quieter lately
between 6:00-9:00 p.m.? Since the National
Do Not Call Registry took effect last fall,
evenings at home are noticeably more
serene. Gone are the urgent offers for
gimmicks and gadgets enticing you to try 30
days of “*free” (*until you read the fine
print) insurance coverage, or sign you up
for an incredibly low interest rate! on a
new credit card.  

What you may not know is that nonprofit
organizations, including universities, are
exempt from this national registry. Even if you
have signed up with the Do Not Call list, you
may still receive calls from organizations like
the Red Cross and the Cancer Society, as well
as your alma mater.

For two weeks in September, students
called alumni who completed their degrees
through the Waterloo and Des Moines
centers. Students dialed over 4,000 numbers
and talked with 1,013 alumni, surpassing

their participation goal with 240 pledges totaling
over $2,700.

Please take just a few minutes to speak with
our student callers. They love to hear your
memories of your
student days at UIU
and they are
encouraged to hear
how you are using
your degree. In
return, they will be
happy to make note
of your news and
successes for the
Class Notes section of
the next Bridge, and they will even send your
greeting to your favorite instructor or coach.  

We are not out to sell you siding, long distance
plans, or lawn care service. We want to help you stay
connected with UIU! We look forward to speaking
with you!
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Privacy Policy 
Directory information maintained at the Alumni
Center is valuable in helping classmates and
friends stay in contact with each other. We are
committed to providing the best possible service
to those with legitimate needs for information,
while at the same time maintaining the
confidentiality of the information entrusted to us
by our alumni and donors. 

Alumni directory information is limited to
name, mailing address, phone number, email
address, year of graduation, program of study,
employer name and job title. This information is
published in the Upper Iowa University Alumni
Directory and coincides with but is more
restrictive than the directory information as
defined in the Upper Iowa University Bulletin
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) guidelines. 

For security purposes, we will ask the
alumna/ae requesting information to provide
his/her date of birth and graduation year. Upon
verification of this information with University
Advancement records, directory information may
be released. 

Requests for lists are limited to purposes that
benefit Upper Iowa University or its International

Alumni Association. Alumni lists are not sold.
Requests received for directory information from
anyone outside the University other than alumni
will not be honored without prior consent of the
alumna/ae.

The following disclaimer will accompany the
alumni information:

“The alumni directory information being
provided is meant for the private use of
Upper Iowa University and its alumni. Any
use of this information for commercial or
political purposes is strictly prohibited.
Alumni may not be solicited for any
purpose unrelated to Upper Iowa University
including advancing a business or
requesting employment. Alumni may not be
solicited for an Upper Iowa University
cause without prior coordination with the
University Advancement office.”

Individuals who prefer their directory
information not be released should contact Sue
Felder at the Alumni Center, 800-553-4150 x 5,
or email felders@uiu.edu. Records will be
marked “Private” and will not be released to 
any individual, University department, or 
outside organization.

We have just begun our annual winter
phonathon, which runs Sunday through
Wednesday evenings from January 25 to February
25. One of our trained students will be phoning
you to update your alumni record, share the
latest Upper Iowa news, and speak with you
about how you can make a gift of any amount to
the department or program that is most
meaningful to you.



Susan Stermer (’97), Hartford, WI, took her
Bridge with her to new depths – to the
ocean floor in 50 feet of turquoise-blue
water at a dive site off the island of Little
Cayman.  She writes, “Although I wasn’t
able to take The Bridge back to the
surface with me in the same condition, I
was excited about the prospect of a great
picture.”  Susan is the accounting manager
with the Children’s Service Society of
Wisconsin. 

“Take us with you!”
Where in the world will we find The Bridge
next? Take The Bridge with you on your
travels and send us a photo of you with
your Bridge by a distinguishing sign or
landmark. Your photos will appear in
upcoming editions of The Bridge in the
Class Notes section.

Send original photos to:

The Bridge

Upper Iowa University

Alumni Center

P.O. Box 1857

Fayette, IA  52142

Or email high resolution (300 dpi) JPG
images to:  alumni@uiu.edu.

Jane (Denniston) Kiple (’33)
Kimberling City, MO, has
celebrated the 70th
anniversary of her
graduation from Upper
Iowa!

Warren (’42) and Georgia (Grimes) Mitchell (’41)
Port Angeles, WA, watched with pride as
their grandchild, Stephany, graduated from
Washington State University summa cum
laude in May.
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Class Notes Marie Jacobsen (’43) West Union, IA has
introduced Operation Christian Child in
West Union. The participation there and in
neighboring towns has been very good. 

Merle (Thompson) Sternberg (’43) Fayette, IA,
was recognized at the regular monthly
meeting of the Fayette Community Library
for her service on the board from 1998-
2003. Merle was especially helpful in the
organizing and helping with several of the
annual silent auction fundraisers and
getting the ICN classroom added on to the
building.  

Virginia (Doughty) Ward
(’44) Mason City, IA, is
pictured with her Bridge
in front of the John C.
Campbell Folk School in
Brasstown, NC. While
there, she took a
beginning dulcimer
class.  

Donald Pollack (’46) Menlo Park, CA, recently
visited Russia where he took a 75,000
horsepower nuclear icebreaker to the
north pole and back. During his trip, they
broke through 28 feet of ice. 

Charles B. Clark (’54)
Roseville, CA and Dixie Lee
(Wilkes) Cook (’59) Jackson,
MO, took their Bridge all
the way to Paris. Here
they are pictured in front
of the Eiffel Tower. They
traveled to Europe for a
combined meeting of the
French and German
Societies for Surgery of the Hand. 

Roger Bowen (’55) West Branch, IA, was
honored as Grand Marshall for the Grand
Reunion Centennial (Civil War) Celebration
parade. Roger coauthored University
Recruits, Company C, 12th Iowa Infantry
Regiment 1861-66. It is the 100th
anniversary reunion of 12th Iowa Infantry
Regiment and serves to honor, celebrate,
portray and rededicate the 1903 grand
reunion.    

As a UIU student, Bowen discovered a
Company C diary. This discovery started
Roger and coauthor Professor Charles
Clark on a thirty-year research project.
During that time, Bowen graduated from
UIU and served in both the U.S. Naval
Reserve and the Air Force. He returned
from the service and took positions with
Upper Iowa as admissions counselor,
assistant dean of men, and registrar. Roger
has since retired and lives in West Branch
with his wife, Dorothy.  

Roger Halvorson (’55) Marquette, IA, has
spent the last 22 years as a representative
in the Iowa Legislature. Now that he is

retired from his position as director of the
Iowa Department of Commerce, he is
finally able to pursue his passion for the
science of enology (wine making). He
already cultivates a variety of hardy to very
hardy rated grapes, and hopes to increase
his production from 350 gallons last year
to 1,000 this year. He is even thinking
about opening a wine tasting business
near West Union. 

Braulic “Cabby” Caballero (’56) Fayette, IA,
was reelected to the Fayette City Council.

Theodore Vandevier (’56) Cincinnati, OH, has
retired from over 30 years in education and
is the proud great-grandpa to his five
great-grandchildren.      

Roger Donaldson (’57) Denver, IA, is president
of the Denver Library Board. The new
library, which is 8,000 square feet, held its
grand opening on July 12, 2003. Roger has
been quite involved through the whole
process, from project planning and fund
raising through construction.

Gerald Koester (’58) Spencer, IA, has retired
from social work. After finishing his degree
at Upper Iowa, he went on to receive his
master’s degree from the University of
Nebraska in 1969.

Merlyn Gage (’59), Newark, OH, is a tax
accountant with Gage & Company.  

William (’59) and Rita (Barkey) Ward (’59)
Porterville, CA, recently retired from
teaching. They recently
enjoyed 10 days in
Ireland. They are pictured
with their Bridge in Cobh,
Ireland, in front of a statue
erected to honor those
who perished on the
Lusitania.

Bruce Wall (’61) Irving, TX,
and his wife, Janet, 
recently toured Ireland
and Scotland. They are
pictured with their Bridge
in Loch Ness, Scotland. 

Carolee Chapman (’62) Anamosa, IA, recently
retired after 40 years of teaching. 

William (’62) and
Fannie (Hudson)
Daniels (’64)
Rochester, NY,
took their Bridge
with them all the
way to Croatia.
They are pictured
on the ramparts of
The Citadel that
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overlooks the medieval resort town of
Hvar. Bill is the director and teaches for
the Rochester Institute of Technology
Summer Program which partners through
the American College of Management and
Technology in Dubrovnik, Croatia. Fannie is
retired from teaching math at Joseph C.
Wilson Magnet High School in Rochester.

William Wendt (’62) Columbus, WI, is
currently serving as mayor of Columbus,
WI. Previously, William had served as
alderman on the Columbus City Council for
eight years.

Dr. Thomas Wemette (’63) Keokuk, IA, has
retired after 40 years of service to Iowa
schools. He was the principal of Keokuk
High School for the last 25 years.    

Onalee Oakes (’63) Maynard, IA, was honored
as the 2003 Maynard Days parade marshal
for her contributions to the education of
area youth over several decades. During
her impressive career, she taught a variety
of subjects, served as junior high principal,
and in 1975 she drew media attention
when she became the first female
superintendent in Iowa.  

Steve Drewes (’64) West Union, IA, has
begun his 40th year of teaching middle
school social studies this fall. On top of
teaching, he coaches middle school boys
track, middle school boys and girls cross-
country and assists with high school
cross-country. He has been married to
Olivia for 38 years and has three children. 

Clotiel Kuennen (’64) Waucoma, IA, has been
staying very busy as her family expands; she
will welcome four more great-grandchildren
this year. With family scattered throughout
the U.S., she does quite a bit of traveling.

Jacqueline (Bowers)
McTaggart (’64)

Independence, IA, retired in 2001 from a
very successful and fulfilling teaching
career of 42 years. After her retirement,
she began writing a book entitled From the
Teacher’s Desk, released in December
2003. For more information on the book,
visit www.booklocker.com. 

Willie Williams (’65)
Joliet, IL, is currently
teaching 9th grade
earth science for
Joliet High School. His
wife, Patricia, is also a
teacher for Joliet

Public Schools.  

Steven Yuza (’67) Cedar Rapids, IA, retired in
June 2002 after teaching science and
coaching at College Community Schools
for 35 years. He and his wife, Linda,
celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary
this past July. They have two children and
two grandchildren.  

Darla (Garner) Fagenbaum
(’67) and Marilyn Heitman
(’68) both of Sumner, IA,
donned their freshman
beanies and traveled to
Fayette to tour the town
and campus. They spoke with freshmen
during the fall orientation about some UIU
traditions from the 1960s. They then traveled
out to Klocks Island to reminisce about the
old tug-of-war contests and other activities
that took place at the park. Both ladies are
retired teachers from Sumner Schools.

Ronald Allers (’68) Holmen, WI, has retired as
superintendent of LaCrosse County
Detention Facility. He hasn’t retired
completely; he continues to keep busy by
teaching part-time at Western Wisconsin
Technical College.

Victor Miller (’69) Oelwein, IA, has been
elected secretary of the U.S. Grains
Council. The Council is designed to give
the board a greater role in making
decisions on export development
programs.  

Dwayne Uptegraph (’69) Dubuque, IA, has
been trying to make a difference for those
afflicted with Alzheimer’s Disease.  He and
his wife, Mary Jane, traveled to
Washington, D.C., and testified before the
Senate Appropriations Committee’s
hearing on Alzheimer’s Disease. They
testified before the committee to help
increase funding and to raise awareness
for the disease.

Kristi DiCecco (’70) Cedar Falls, IA, has
recently accepted a position with PIPAC
Centre of the Lake as their new Perfect
Event designer. Previously, Kristi worked
for Financial Architects and PIPAC.

Dennis Howe (’70) Des Moines, IA, received
his master’s degree in health care
administration from Des Moines University
in May 2003.

Darrel Lang (’70) Emporia, KS, was
presented with the 2003 Distinguished
Service Award from the American School
Health Association. He is currently a health
and physical education consultant for the
Kansas Department of Education. He has
authored and coauthored four books and
more than 30 articles. He is best known for
the planning, implementing and evaluating
he does for health education conferences
all over the country.

Chester Cavil (’71)
Decatur, GA, and his
wife, Ruby, recently
took their Bridge with
them on their trip to
France. They are
pictured here in front
of the Eiffel Tower in
Paris. 

Kurt and Cindy (Dierks) Gunther (’71) Anamosa,
IA, recently celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary. Kurt also recently retired from
his position as director of food service with
the Anamosa State Penitentiary.  

Kenneth Winter (’71) Lawler,
IA, is currently the
secondary principal for
Turkey Valley Junior/Senior
High School in Jackson
Junction, IA. He was also
recently recognized as a

nominee for the Iowa Secondary Principal of
the Year Award at the School Administrators
of Iowa banquet this past August. He and
his wife, Pat, have one daughter, Kristen.

Thomas M. Jordan (’76) Billings, MT, was
recently promoted to status of Brigadier
General for the US Army on August 2,
2003. He is currently serving as the
assistant division commander for the 2D
Infantry Division in Korea.

Dr. Harry Maue (’76),
Chesterfield, MO, has been
accepted as a member of
the International Bar
Association. Comprising
16,000 individual lawyers
worldwide and 180 Bar Associations and
Law Societies, the organization influences
the development of international law
reform and shapes the future of the legal
profession on a global basis. Its members
cover all continents and include the
American Bar Association, the German
Federal Bar, the Japan Federation of Bar
Associations, the Law Society of England and
Wales, and the Mexican Bar Association. Dr.
Maue is chairman and chief executive of the
legal auditing firm Stuart Maue Mitchell &
James in St. Louis, and serves on the UIU
Board of Trustees. He and his wife, Carolyn,
have two grown children.

David Vaudt (’76) West Des
Moines, IA, is currently
serving as the Iowa State
Auditor and recently
became the new chair of
the National Association of
State Boards of

Accountancy, which oversees the licensure
of accountants nationwide. David also
serves as a member of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
(Photo courtesy of http://www.state.ia.us/ ) 
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Ron Bergfeld (’77) Des
Moines, IA, took his
Bridge with him on
his recent vacation to
Costa Maya, Mexico.
He is pictured here
with two native
women. 

Henry Biernack (’78) Seminole, FL, recently ran
for a seat on the Seminole City Council.
Before moving to Florida, Henry owned a real
estate business in Chicago Ridge from 1986
until 2001.

Joseph Smith, Jr. (’78) Buffalo, NY, is
currently coaching at Franklinville Central
School. During his career there, he has had
a 40-match win streak from 1990-1993 and
five Class D titles. In 2000, he was voted
NCAA Region III Coach of the Year.  

Bradley Anderson (’80) Dulles, VA, is currently
serving on active duty in the United States
Army. His wife, Ann-Christin Saubert of
Sandviken, Sweden, is a diplomat with the
European Commission. They have two
children, Emma and Hanna.

Maggie Alston Claud
(’81) Hartford, CT,
recently received
the Antoinette
Bascetta
Women’s Career
Development
Award at Trust
House, a learning
center ministry
for children and their families. She is also
the reigning Ms. Senior Connecticut 2002.    

Anna May Schneberger (’81) West Union, IA,
and her husband, Robert, recently went on
a cruise to Alaska. They are pictured here in
Ketchikan, Alaska, “The Salmon Capital of
the World.”  Ketchikan was the site of a
large United States Coast Guard base
during WWII.

Angie (Kimball) Joseph (’82), Alexandria, VA,
just completed two years of battalion
command at Ft. Sill, OK, and will be
moving to the Washington, D.C., area
where she will work in the Army’s
personnel command. 

Peggy Bentley (’83) Fayette, IA, was named
this year’s teacher of the year by the
Decorah, Iowa, Wal-Mart. In addition to
receiving a plaque and Wal-Mart vest with
“Teacher of the Year” inscribed on it,
Bentley received a check for $1,000 to use
for classroom items. Bentley received the
award at an assembly at the school.     

Anne (Berg)
Kadzielawski (’84)
Round Lake
Beach, IL, and Gina
Pitz (’85) Platteville,
WI, held a mini
reunion where they shared memories of
their four years as roommates in Graf Hall. 

William Cummings (’85) Aliquippa, PA, is
currently working for Mellon Financial
Corporation. His wife, Lisa, is a computer
programmer for Affiliated Computer
Services. They have two daughters,
Heather and Elizabeth.

William Droste (’86) Rosemount, MN, recently
received his master of science degree in
telecommunications from Saint Mary’s
University of Minnesota. William has also
begun serving his second year as the
mayor of Rosemount.

Kathleen Bauer (’86) Hawkeye, IA, has been
hired as the new elementary principal for
North Fayette Schools. For the last nine
years she has been an art and gifted
program instructor with the Fredericksburg
School District and last year assumed
many of her principal responsibilities while
teaching a full schedule of classes. She
will be the principal for the West Union,
Hawkeye, and Fayette elementary schools.  

Sallie Owenby (’87) San Antonio, TX, has
accepted a new assignment with the
Army’s new Installation Management
Agency Southwest Region in Fort Sam
Houston, TX. 

Ronald Fish (’87) Nashua, IA, is currently
working as an accountant with Soy Basics
in New Hampton, IA. 

Gina (Beck) Miller (’89) Brooklyn, IA, is in her
third year of teaching K-8 art in Belle
Plaine, IA. Gina and her husband, Steve,
recently celebrated their 10th wedding
anniversary by renewing their vows at
Howard’s Park Beach, FL, on the Gulf of
Mexico. The couple has two daughters,
Nikki and Nettie.

Therese (Fosselman) McCraney (’90) Waterloo,
IA, is currently employed as a community
trainer for Goodwill Industries.

William Schwinke (’90) Denver, IA, retired
from teaching at Northeast Iowa
Community College in July 2002.

Daniel Cutsforth (’91) Fairbank, IA, is the
proud father of a new baby girl. Emma
Jean was born June 10, 2003.

Doug Hayungs (’91) Waterloo, IA, has joined
The Mudd Group as a direct mail account
executive. Previously, he was employed as
a sales manager with Industrial Fabrication
and Machining. 

Michael Izer (’91) Cedar Falls, IA, is currently
employed by Community Media Group as
the regional sales manager.

Del (’91) and Sherry Jaramillo (’88), Cedar
Falls, IA, celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary in November. Del works in the
financial aid office at the University of
Northern Iowa. 

Dave Martin (’91) Fayette, IA, coached the
basketball team representing the United
States at the 2003 Arafura Games in Darwin,
Australia. The all-star team is made up of
collegiate athletes from around the country.
The United States team played six games in
seven days against other all-star teams from
around the world. He is the head men’s
basketball coach at UIU.

Larry Nation (’91) Farmington, MN, is
currently working for Symbol Technologies.
Karen Nation (’91) is a human resources
manager for Valmont Lexington. They live
in Farmington with their two children,
Jessica and Dillon.

Rodney Van Genderen (’91) West Des Moines,
IA, is the proud grandpa of his first
granddaughter.

Kandis Bock (’92) Ankeny, IA, recently
received her master’s in education from
Iowa State University.

Khadam H. Chaudhry (’92) Islamabad,
Pakistan, is now senior administrative
officer with the United Nations
Educational, Scientific & Cultural
Organization (UNESCO). He is based in
Paris, and has two sons and two
daughters. 

Class Notes

Jobs Wanted!
Is your employer hiring? Does your business offer student internships? Send us your current
job postings or internship opportunities and help some UIU students get their start.  It’s as
easy as forwarding those emails that come across your computer to the Career Services
office at careers@uiu.edu. What a simple way to make a big difference in the life of a
student!
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Michael DeMuth (’92) Iowa City, IA, recently
opened a new corporate office for his
business, eCreative Group. eCreative
Group is a website design, development,
hosting, and multimedia company with
clients all over the world. When he is not
working, he spends his time with his two
daughters, ages 6 and 8. 

Carol Jensen (’92) West
Union, IA, received her
M.B.A. from NOVA
University in 1994 and has
recently begun working as
a loan officer and branch

manager for the Ossian branch of Luana
Savings Bank. She was recently appointed
by Iowa Governor Tom Vilsack to serve on
the Iowa Workforce Development Board.
Carol is also an instructor with UIU’s
External Degree program.

Daniel C. Smith (’92) Dahlonega, GA, has
graduated from Keller Graduate School of
Management of DeVry University with a
master’s degree in accounting and
financial management.  

Karen (Roeder) Tieden (’92) Elkader, IA, has
accepted a position with Oelwein Middle
School as their special education teacher.
Previously, she was a multicategorical
teacher for Eastern Allamakee Community
Schools.

Gary Walters (’92) Windsor Heights, IA, has
been named the next police chief for
Windsor Heights. He began his duties March
12, 2003. Previously, he had been the police
chief in West Burlington for eight years and
formerly served as chief in Hudson for two
years. Gary also served as a member of the
Southeast Iowa Narcotics Task Force.

Sandi Brennan (’93) Waterloo, IA, and her
husband, Dennis, recently celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary in August. Sandi
works as a cost analyst for John Deere
Waterloo Works. Dennis is co-owner of B&R
Quality Meats. They have three children,
Kelli, Erin, and Casey.

Richard Hoskins (’93) Rooty Hill, New South
Wales, Australia, accepted a position as
the coordinator for the Youth Drug Court
Program.

Beverly Hummel (’93) Ankeny, IA, will be
retiring soon from Iowa Reality.

James Rullestad (’93) Nevada, IA, is currently
working for the Burke Corporation in
Nevada; he has been with the company for
nearly 5 years.

Kris Spoul (’93) Waterloo, IA, has recently
been promoted to personal banker for
Wells Fargo Bank. She has more than six
years of retail banking experience.

Kathleen Timpe (’93) Cedar Falls, IA, is
currently teaching 3rd grade at Sacred
Heart School in Waterloo, IA.

Cody Walker Holmes (’93) Kearney, MO,
completed her bachelor of science degree
in Spanish and journalism from Northwest
Missouri State. She works as a human
resources representative for Worldspan
and is an adult ESL instructor for the North
Kansas City school district. Cody and her
husband, Jeffrey, also welcomed daughter
Isabel Lael into the family on New Year’s
Eve, 2002.  

Carmen Wellen (’93) Waterloo, IA, is currently
employed with Van G. Miller & Associates
as an outbound patient care coordinator.
Previously, she was with CUNA Mutual
Insurance.

Kelly Hudson (’92) Cedar Falls, IA, has
recently joined Exceptional Persons, Inc.,
as a site coordinator. He was previously
working for Harmony House.

William Brockmiller (’94)
LaCrosse, WI, has
received several awards
for his work as a regional
labor market analyst with
the Wisconsin
Department of Workforce
Development, including
the “Secretary’s
Exceptional Achievement

Award” from the U.S. Department of Labor,
the “Director's Award” from the La Crosse
Area Development Corporation and the
“Outstanding Performance Award” from
the Wisconsin Department of Workforce
Development. He is pictured here with his
Bridge on his recent trip to Volgograd
(Stalingrad), Russia. He also has an 8 year
old son named Tanner.

Carmel Coleman (’94) Waterloo, IA, was
elected vice president of education for the
Waterloo 101 Toastmasters Club.

Gary Goeller (’94) Oelwein, IA, is currently an
eighth grade earth science teacher for the
Oelwein Middle School. He was also a
participant in the recent 2003 Geology for
Iowa’s Teachers workshop at the
University of Northern Iowa.         

Preston Hoskins (’94) Rochester, MN, has
earned a master’s degree from the
University of Northern Iowa and is
currently working for the Mayo Clinic.

Susan Johnson (’94) Waterloo, IA, was elected
to serve as the sergeant of arms for the
Waterloo Speechmasters for 2003-2004.

Lori Lee (’94) Waunakee, WI, recently ran for
reelection to the Waunakee School Board.
Lori has spent the last four years on the
board. She is also a member of the Vienna
Zoning Committee and is a volunteer
school reading tutor.  

Rebecca Leung (’94) Creston, IA, is currently
working for Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
as a technology manager.

Cheri K. Patzner (’94) Urbandale, IA, is the
president and marketing manager for
Designed Images, Inc., a computer
graphics firm which she cofounded. When
not working, Cheri likes to stay busy
gardening, running, traveling, and spending
time with her family.

Bryan (’94) and Lisa (Hardin) Wieskamp (’94)
Johnston, IA, are the proud parents of a
baby girl named Jenna. Jenna joins her
older sister Madeline.

Gary Diercks (’95) Denver, IA, is currently
working on a new housing development
west of Denver, IA, called Arrowhead
Ridge, a development which he and his
father started.

Barbara Rigdon (’95) Dunkerton, IA, is
currently working for the University of
Northern Iowa’s credit union. Barbara
recently completed the management
program and was promoted to CEO. 

Gary Schellhorn (’95) Clinton, IA, is serving as
the president of the Iowa Water Pollution
Control Association, which has 700 plant
operator members.

Vicki Thompson (’95) Des Moines, IA, is the
proud new grandma to a new baby boy.
Her family welcomed Mark Allen
Thompson into the world on Sept 5, 2003.  

Chad Winkler (’95) Conrad, IA, is currently
working as a financial advisor for
Heartland Financial Securities in Waterloo.
He also was married in 2001 to his wife,
Jenny.  

Trina Becker (’96) Gilbertville, IA, was promoted
to manager of credit administration at John
Deere Community Credit Union. She has
been with JDCCU for 14 years.

Beth Lee (’96) Waterloo, IA, was recently
promoted to vice president of the Waterloo
Trust Office for Union Planters Bank.
Previously, she had been portfolio manager
of the Trust Office for three years.

David Ortega (’96) Des Moines, IA, has
decided to further his education and is
working toward his master’s degree in
public health from the University of Iowa.

Are you looking for a job?
Making a career change?  We can help!
Contact the Career Services office at
careers@uiu.edu, or call 563-425-5229 to
speak with Karla Gavin or Jennifer
Biederman.  Visit our website at
www.uiu.edu/career for additional
resources.



When he is not studying, he spends time
with his five children who range in age from
8 months to 7 years old.

Mark Ryan (’96) Waterloo, IA, has just
completed his course work in the Upper
Iowa master’s program.

Derek Hilst (’97) Rhinelander, WI, recently
moved from Beloit to Rhinelander to take a
position with Kerber, Rose, & Associates.
Derek is working as their office manager.

Jason (’97) and Amy (Hanson) Koch (’98)
Waterloo, IA, recently accepted a position
with Wells Fargo as a personal banker. He
has worked in the banking industry for the
past six years. Amy is currently with
Menards. The couple recently welcomed a
baby girl, Kayla, to the family.

Barry Jones (’97) Des Moines, IA, is currently
the daycare director for Cowles Children’s
Center, where he is also the assistant
principal. He received his master’s degree
from the University of Northern Iowa. He
and his wife are expecting their fourth
child later this spring.

Jim Persell (’97) Lee’s Summit, MO, began
the course work to receive his master’s
degree from the University of Phoenix.

Pamela (Walberg) Wolfley (’97) Polo, IL, is
currently an elementary teacher at
Centennial Elementary in Polo, IL. Pam
was also recently married to Thomas, in
February 2003. 

Joseph R. Arnaud, Jr. (’98) Seoul, Korea, and
his wife, Chong, are still enjoying living
overseas in Seoul, Korea.

John Bagby (’98) Waterloo, IA, is currently a
reading teacher for Lincoln Elementary in
Waterloo.

Deborah Berry (’98)
Waterloo, IA, is serving as
a state representative and
recently became one of
four people to receive the
National Trio Achiever
Award during the Council

of Opportunity Education’s annual
conference in San Diego.

Dan Livengood (’98) Newton, IA, is the
marketing/creative director with Maxim
Advertising. He writes of his experience at
the former Newton center: “I was extremely
grateful for the scheduling convenience and
real-life professionalism of the instructors.
Your program offers many opportunities for
working adults who often have difficulty
finding time to attend conventional classes.”

Steven L. Ponsetto (’98) Ankeny, IA, is
currently working as a special agent with
the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation.

Thomas Pounds (’98) Cedar Falls, IA, has
retired from his position as Black Hawk
County human resources director. He has
held the position since 1988, and has been
in public service for 30 years. Prior to his
position with Black Hawk County, he
taught in the Maquoketa Valley School
District.

Eddie Alford (’99), Stone Mountain, GA, is
currently working as a realtor with
Coldwell Banker Achievers and also is a
licensed minister with Fairfield Baptist
Church. When not working he and his wife,
Carolyn (’00), enjoy spending time with their
children and their new granddaughter, Mia.

Walter Bembrey III (’99) Manhattan, KS, has
completed his course work for his master
of science degree in administration from
Central Michigan University. Walter is
currently the center coordinator for Upper
Iowa’s Fort Riley Center. 

James DeWeese (’99) Des Moines, IA, has
received a promotion and is now the fleet
manager for EMCO Enterprises.

Dr. Austin Goldsmith (’99) Iowa City, IA,
recently completed a four-week rotation
study at Mercy Hospital in Oelwein, IA, with
surgeon Dr. Anthony Leo. He shadowed Dr.
Leo while in college and during summer
vacations. He will be moving to Grand
Rapids, MI, to begin a five-year residency
program.

Ted Krueger (’99) Waverly, IA, has entered into
a new business venture by purchasing an
automobile dealership in Parkersburg, IA.

Tawanna Moore (’99) Waterloo, IA, recently
received her master’s degree in mental
health.

Lisa Ollendieck (’99) Cedar Falls, IA, is
currently working for Dermatology
Associates in Waterloo. When not working
she enjoys spending time with her two
children.

Travis Ouverson (’99) West Des Moines, IA,
was promoted to the rank of sergeant with
the West Des Moines Police in 2001.

David “Clyde” Rosencrans (’99) Keokuk, IA, is
currently teaching elementary PE and
coaching varsity football & basketball in
Kirksville, MO.   

Jeffrey (’00) and Brenda (Kopplin) Averkamp
(’02) Marseilles, IL, were united in marriage
in July 2003.

Heidi Belding (’00) Des Moines, IA, has
secured a position as a research analyst
with the State of Iowa Government Agency.

Matthew (’00) and
Billie Jo (Hunt)
Cowley (’03),
Fayette, IA,
celebrated their
UIUnion on
October 18, 2003,
in Earlville, IA.
Billie is a special
education teacher
at South

Winneshiek middle school in Ossian, IA. She
also coaches 8th grade volleyball, 7/8th
track and field, and is the head 9th grade,
JV, and assistant varsity softball coach at
South Winneshiek high school in Calmar, IA.
Matt is part of the computer services team
at Upper Iowa and was recently elected to
the Fayette City Council.

Rhonda Frerichs (’00), Evansdale, IA, and her
husband, Russell, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary in November with an
open house hosted by their four children.
Rhonda is a production planner at John
Deere Engine works.

Betty Haar (’00) Oelwein, IA, has accepted a
position as an instructor with Kirkwood
Community College in Cedar Rapids.

Vaughn McQuillen (’00) Waterloo, IA, is
currently teaching special education for
Oelwein High School.  Previously, he
taught in Anamosa for three years.

Anthony Ney (’00) West Des Moines, IA, is
currently working with EMC Insurance
Company as an adjuster.

Richard Peshek (’00) Mount Vernon, IA, is
currently working as the ergonomics
coordinator for John Deere, and is also
serving on the residency advisory board at
the University of Iowa School of Medicine
Occupational & Environmental Health.

Shawn Wilson (’00) New Llano, LA, has
completed her master of science degree in
administration from Central Michigan
University.  Shawn is currently working as
the center coordinator for Upper Iowa’s
Fort Polk Center.

Donna Perry Gaud (’01) Hales Corners, WI, is
currently enrolled at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison as a rising third-year
law student.

Julie Hinders (’01) Cedar Falls, IA, has been
with Exceptional Persons, Inc., for nine
years and was recently promoted from
organizational director to services director.
She received her master’s degree in health
care administration from Des Moines
University and is now teaching as an adjunct
professor for Upper Iowa’s Waterloo Center.

Michael Jungbluth (’01) West Allis, WI, was
promoted to deputy chief of police for the
West Allis Police Department.
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Before joining the firm, he was with the
U.S. Navy for 30 years. Robert is active in
the Waterloo 101 Toastmasters Club where
he is V.P. of public relations, the Society of
Human Resources Management, the
American Legion, and AMVETS.  He and
his wife, Helen, have five grown children
and six grandchildren.

Jake Munger (’03) Maynard, IA, is currently
teaching sixth grade language arts at
Starmont Middle School. 

Steven Smith (’03) Oelwein,
IA, recently accepted a
position with Waverly
Plastics as their new
marketing assistant. He
and his wife, Cybrill,
welcomed their first child,
Donovan, into the world on
March 8, 2003.  Donovan
was recently crowned “Most Beautiful
Baby” during a New Stars Discovery
competition. 

Ken Reaves, Jr. (’03) Fayette, IA, is a financial
aid counselor at Upper
Iowa University.

Nicholas Thumma (’03)
Dyersville, IA, a proud
peacock alumnus, has
accepted a position as
vocal music director at
Western Dubuque High

School in Epworth, IA. Nick will teach two
concert choirs, a show choir and a musical
theatre production class. 

Michale Nelson (’02) Pleasantville, IA, is
currently teaching 7th and 8th grade math
for Pleasantville Middle School.

Tracey Petersen (’02) Indianola, IA, has
accepted a teaching position with the Des
Moines public school system as a 3rd
grade special education teacher.

Roger Sanchez (’02) Pleasant Hill, IA, is
currently employed by Heartland
Communications in Fort Dodge, IA. He is
working as a direct marketing executive. 

Carol Wallace (’02) Menlo, IA, is the proud
new mother to a baby boy, Kiefer, born
January 23, 2003. 

Rebecca Barker (’03) Altoona, IA, has
accepted a position with the State of Iowa.
Her husband, Tracy, is a policeman with
the DOT in Des Moines.

Marty Hamel (’03) Fayette, IA, is currently
working as the science lab coordinator for
Upper Iowa. While not working, he is an
avid hunter and fisherman.  

Abbie Hayes (’03) Arlington, IA, has accepted
a position with Starmont Middle School as

their seventh grade
language arts teacher.  

Robert Allen Hill (’03)
Waterloo, IA, has joined
City and National
Employment as a
staffing associate.

Sarah McClintock (’01) Des Moines, IA, was
married on October 12, 2001. 

Timothy Luhring (’01) Toledo, IA, started a
new computer business in Toledo, IA.

Sheri Talmadge (’01) Shreveport, LA, is taking a
management analyst intern position with the
Department of Air Force, which has
relocated her to Barksdale AFB, LA. She also
plans on attending Louisiana State University
in Shreveport in the fall to start on her MBA.

Christine Brown (’02) West Des Moines, IA,
and her husband, Curt, are the proud new
parents of a baby boy, Nate Thomas. 

Michael Goetz (’02) Verona, WI, was recently
elected to the Verona City Council. He was
one of six candidates seeking a three-year
term. He serves as a police officer for the
city of Evansville and in the past has acted
as their union steward for Teamsters Local
579. He is also a veteran of the Gulf War,
serving with the 32nd Military Police
Company through the Wisconsin Army
National Guard.

Arnoldo Gutierrez (’02) Corpus Christy, TX,
has retired from the Army and is currently
working for the Corpus Christy Army Depot
and was recently selected for an inter-
management position.

Renee Johnson (’02) Waterloo, IA, has joined
the collections team at Homelink, a
division of Van G. Miller & Associates.
Previously, she was with GMAC Mortgage.  

Dennis Kerkove (’02) Jesup, IA, has recently
been promoted to supervisor in cab
assembly for John Deere Waterloo Works.
He will be heavily involved in the startup of
the new 7000 Series cab line. He has been
with Deere since 1977 working in various
manufacturing positions including
assembler, machine operator, mechanic,
and setup person in the part organization
department.

Kristin Lamphere (’02) La Vista, NE, is
employed by Applied Underwriters and has
recently been accepted to Creighton
University School of Law.

Anh Le (’02) Des Moines, IA, welcomed a
new baby into the world on September 30,
2002. She is also currently working as an
accountant.

Kim Matthias (’02) Readlyn, IA, has joined
Professional Insurance Planners and
Consultants as a financial assistant. Kim
was previously employed at Readlyn
Savings Bank.

Heather Mireles-Dasch (’02) Des Moines, IA,
and her husband, Jason, are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Carsyn Mireles
Dasch, born July 9, 2003. Heather is
currently working with Wells Fargo as a
financial consultant.  
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Are you interested in starting an alumni chapter?

Columbus, Ohio
In September, 2003, a small group of central Ohio UIU alumni and friends
met for a casual picnic at Columbus’ Blendon Woods Metro Park. Pictured
here are Merlyn Gage (’59) and his wife Dorothy, Don Haven (’69), and UIU
friends Larry and Kathy Lee. Other central Ohio alumni or current students
interested in forming an alumni chapter should contact Carol Lee at the
UIU Alumni Center:  1-800-553-4150 x 5, or leec@uiu.edu.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
An organizational meeting was held in Milwaukee on January 24 to discuss the potential for a regional alumni
chapter there. Milwaukee area alumni from all UIU programs are encouraged to contact Wendy Sandmire at the
UIU-Milwaukee Center at 1-414-475-4848, or sandmirew@uiu.edu.

Waverly, Iowa
A small group of former UIU students met in
Waverly on August 21 for a friendly lunch and
great conversation. Pictured (L-R): Ted Johnson
(HON ’84), Donna (Johnson) Halverson, Janice
(Harrison) Crawford (’43), Frances (Sherren)
Woods, Bill Woods and Ilo Mae (Johnson) Rau.
The group plans to meet again at the Red Fox
Inn in Waverly on August 19, 2004. Any former
UIU students or friends are welcome to join
them!  

For information about starting a regional alumni chapter in your area, contact 
Cindy Carpenter, Director of Alumni Relations at 1-800-553-4150 x 5, or carpenterc@uiu.edu.
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excellent railroads and roadways. With a
fierce commitment to home, family,
church, school and betterment, this shared
commonality is the thread that weaves a
portrait of this place. The book includes a
pictorial history of the area from the days
when it was an Indian Agency and Army
post in 1843 to the present. Patrice has
included a number of illustrations from her
personal collection, and a special chapter,
“Chronicles of Leadership,” that provides
individual histories of area businesses and
organizations and details their
contributions to Des Moines. A public
historian who authors a weekly column for
the Des Moines Register entitled “Iowa
Collects,” Patrice is an active preservationist
in the process of restoring a 100-year-old
house which is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Her book is
available at www.amhistpress.com.

Patricia Coorough Burke, science
instructor at the Milwaukee Center, was a
speaker at the national conference of the
Geological Society of America 2003 annual
meeting in Seattle, WA. She copresented
with Paul Mayer, “Science Explorations in
Geology–An Enrichment Program for
Middle School Girls.”

Maureen Busta,
associate professor of
mathematics, is
currently working with
two projects for the
Iowa Department of Education.  She is an
external mentor in the “Every Student
Counts” initiative to improve mathematics
at the middle school. As a part of this
project she works with middle school
teachers in New Hampton and Charles City.
She is also a member of the Math Content
Network. This is a group of educators
selected to review research and
recommend “research-based” studies as
part of the “No Child Left Behind” federal
program. Their recommendations are then
added to the Iowa Department of
Education’s web page for school districts to

access and consider when reviewing their
math curricula. Maureen became involved
after assuming the president’s position on
the Iowa Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. A former middle school math
teacher herself, she has enjoyed the
journey full circle from there to the UIU
college classroom and now back to advise
middle school teachers. 

Shirley Clapp, instructor in ESL (English as
a Second Language) will be presenting at the
international conference for Teachers of
English to Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL) on April 1, 2004, at Long Beach, CA.
Her presentation is titled “Warm-ups Using
Word Parts for Meaning/Function.” She
demonstrates how to use structural analysis
to determine a word’s meaning or function.
Ten short warm-ups of word parts will be
introduced and practiced using vocabulary
in/out of context. For example, “mono”
always means one so when you put it with a
root word, you can understand in context that
“monologue” means one person talking.
Word part knowledge gives the students an
essential skill for success in their Test of
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and
throughout their communication.

Lynn Crawford, instructor in accounting
with the External Degree program and UIU’s
Madison Center, recently traveled to South
Africa and Zambia on wildlife safaris.
Crawford’s “day job” is teaching computer
skills to elementary children. Her interest in
African wildlife was piqued after reading a
book she borrowed from the school library.
She contacted the author, who owns a travel
agency, and he has planned several of her
trips. A native of Racine, Wisconsin,
Crawford has taught in the Cudahy public
schools for 21 years.

Janet Kehe, assistant professor of
education, has completed all requirements
for her Ed.D. in curriculum and instruction
from the University of Northern Iowa. Her
dissertation title is “Pedagogical Content
Knowledge–Content Area Reading

Richard Barker,
associate professor of
management, has
published his third
book, At Stormy
Time–The Story of
Charles Coleman

Parker and Upper Iowa University. It is
the story of Charles Coleman Parker, M.D.,
who was the first professor of natural
sciences at UIU and one of the first
appointed to the Board of Trustees. Dr.
Parker was a founder of the city of Fayette
and the town physician until that position
was taken over by his son, James, a UIU
graduate. Dr. Parker was also called by
Abraham Lincoln as a medical witness in
his most infamous trial as a lawyer. As
regimental surgeon of the 12th Iowa, C.C.
Parker accompanied the UIU students who
joined up for the Civil War. The book
covers UIU’s foundational years through the
nineteenth century, and some of the
remarkable people who were students
here. The book is available for purchase in
the UIU Logo Store. It is a must read for
anyone who has wondered what the early
years of Upper Iowa were like.

Patrice K. Beam, history instructor at
the Des Moines Center, has coauthored a
beautiful coffee table book titled Des
Moines and Polk County: Flag on the
Prairie. Pioneers and immigrants clamored
into Polk County to settle, enticed by the
fertile and productive prairies, waterpower,



Strategies: An Analysis
between Teacher
Education and Student
Teaching.” It has
significance because
the study is tied to
standards-based

education that is part of the evaluation
criteria for future teachers. Dr. Kehe has
taught reading courses and other courses
in the education major for six years at
Upper Iowa University. She was granted a
semester’s growth leave in spring 2003
which allowed her time to complete and
defend her dissertation. She really
appreciated the benefit and said, “It just
feels so good to be done!” 

Dr. Douglas McReynolds, Bissell
Professor of English and director of academic
assessment was reelected to a seat on the
Fayette City Council.

Dr. Thomas Parish, associate professor
of psychology, encourages his students to
publish and present research papers
whenever possible as part of their
undergraduate program. “It will really help
on that application to grad school, too,” he
advises them. In the last year, there were
eleven students who worked with Tom and
presented at one of four conferences: the
Tenth Midwest Institute for Teachers and
Students of Psychology in Glen Ellyn, IL; the
Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the ILLOWA
Psychology Conference in Eureka, IL; the
First Annual International Meeting of the
William Glasser Quality School Consortium
in Kansas City, MO; and the Thirty-Third
Annual Meeting of the Mid-Western
Educational Research Association in
Columbus, OH. The students researched
and presented on a range of topics
covering aspects of friendship,
discrimination, success and happiness,
self-concept, motivation, educational
diversity, and at-risk students. “The
experience is also a great resume-builder,”
Parish commented. The students who
participated were Pauline Barker, Mason

City; Kris Bolhuis, Greene; Brad Comer,
Dyersville; Shari Himpelmann, Huntley, IL;
Karie Kammerer, Waukon; Jessica Moore,
Elgin; Scott Michels, Osage; Jon Porras,
Morgan Hill, CA; Dillon Wonders, Des
Moines; and Jennifer Youngblut, Oelwein. 

Mike Ryan, sociology instructor in the
External Degree Program, served as the
discussant on a panel at the Midwest
Sociological Society (MSS) meetings in
April of 2003 in Chicago. The panel was
entitled “Community Across Borders.” He
is also completing a review for Prentice-
Hall on the 7th edition of John J. Macionis’
Society: The Basics, which is a best seller
in the field, and a review of the 3rd edition
of Intersections, a custom reader from
Pearson Custom Publishing, a subsidiary of
Prentice-Hall.

Dr. Nick Serra,
assistant professor of
English and chair of
the division of liberal
arts, presented a paper
in October at the

Central New York Conference on Language
and Literature. Serra presented “Yeats
Transformational Alchemy” as part of the
panel, W.B. Yeats and Remaking. The paper
analyzed the function and symbolic
implications of Michael Robartes within the
alchemical metaphor of Yeats’s story, “Rosa
Alchemica.” Serra will be chairing an
invitation-only panel on Yeats’s technical
esoterica at the conference next October as
well. The panel will be limited to published
experts in the field of Yeats studies who
wish to explore ways to gain access into
Yeats’s three most difficult esoteric works:
Per Amica Silentia Lunae, and the 1925
and 1937 editions of A Vision. The first
confirmed participant in the panel is
Professor Rory Ryan from Rand Afrikaans
University in South Africa.

John Siblik, assistant professor of art at
the Fayette Campus, presented a lecture as
a visiting artist for the Department of Art

and Design at Emporia State University in
Emporia, KS, this past October. The topic of
the lecture was “Siblik’s Recent Paintings
and Drawings.”

Dr. Muriel (Cooper) Smith, former UIU
library director from 1968-78, recently
retired from MacMurray College in
Jacksonville, IL, where she had been
associate dean/registrar for 21 years. Since
her husband’s death in January, she has
spent much of her time traveling.

Doris Weigel, instructor in psychology
and sociology for the Waterloo Center and
External Degree program, was elected
board president of the Volunteer Center of
Cedar Valley. For the past eight years Weigel
has been program coordinator for Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Northeast Iowa. She
has also been a committee member for the
Waterloo INSPIRE school-based mentoring
program, Black Hawk County
Decategorization Project, Black Hawk
County Health (APEX), and Cedar Valley
Promise. Weigel is also past chair for
Volunteer Administrators and Leaders
United, past board member for Tri-County
Head Start, and a Volunteer Center board
member. Weigel has been a social worker
for many years, bringing her talents and
real-world situations as examples for her
students. “Becoming involved in your
community is a great experience and a
valuable tool in education,” she writes.
“Many of us don’t feel we need to be
recognized for a job we enjoy. We hope
somehow that we leave a lasting impact on
our students and that they value their
college experience at UIU.” 

Dex Westrum,
English instructor at
the Milwaukee Center,
has two personal
essays published. They
are anthologized in
Minnesota Memories 3 and My Heart’s
First Steps:  Writings That Celebrate the
Gift of Parenthood.
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Charles B. Clark, Sr. 1913-2003

Dr. Charles Clark, professor of history and
political science at UIU from 1960-78, died
December 11. 

Born in Ellicott City, Maryland, “Charley” Clark
attended Washington College where he played
lacrosse and studied history. After graduating he

taught at several Maryland high schools and earned a master’s degree from
Duke University and a doctorate from the University of North Carolina. 

During World War II, Clark enlisted in the Marines as a private, was
trained as an officer and commissioned as a second lieutenant. He was
an intelligence officer to Marine aviation units in the South Pacific,
including the famed “Black Sheep Squadron.”

Clark taught at the University of Georgia and Washington College
before joining the faculty at UIU. In Fayette, he met his future wife, Becky
(’67), a young widow with two small children. They married in 1967
and he adopted her children. Their blended family included his two 
children from a previous marriage.

While at UIU, Dr. Clark served as academic dean from 1964-74, vice
president for academic affairs from 1973-77, and acting president from
1977-78. He then returned to Maryland to teach history and coach
lacrosse at Salisbury University, retiring in 1982.

Upper Iowa University awarded Dr. Clark the honorary Doctor of
Laws degree in 1988 for his contributions and leadership to Upper
Iowa. During the convocation ceremony, Richard Nelson (’69) gave the
keynote remarks. “We felt that we were severely tested, but we wore
our academic scars with pride. And no group of students could have
been prouder to have completed a major than the young political 
scientists who studied under Charles B. Clark, Sr.”

In addition to his wife, he is survived by two daughters, two sons,
three sisters and eight grandchildren.

Leta M. Solar  1912-2003

Upper Iowa University lost a special “Old Time
Peacock” on October 28. Leta (Sherren) Solar,
died in Cedar Rapids, IA, following a short
illness. She is survived by her two sons, Peter of
Brussels, Belgium, and Paul (’74) of Cedar

Rapids, and her sisters, Frances Woods of Cedar Rapids, and Winnie
Cain of Shell Rock, IA.

A graduate of West Union High School and from a family of five
children, Leta was one of four siblings who attended Upper Iowa
University. She earned her two-year certificate and taught school in
Arlington and then Latimer. During the summers, Leta continued to
take courses at UIU, completing her bachelor’s degree in 1935. 

She was married to Peter Solar (’34) for 61 years until his death
in 1997. He served on the Upper Iowa University Board of Trustees
and was awarded an honorary doctorate in 1974. Over the years, Pete
and Leta were involved with and generously supported a number of
Upper Iowa University projects including Eischeid Stadium and the
Paul “Spike” & Merrriam Kelly Scholarship. 

A scholarship will be established in her name by the Solar and
Sherren families. Contributions in memory of Leta Solar may be
directed to: Upper Iowa University, Attn: Sue Felder, Alumni Center,
P.O. Box 1857, Fayette, IA 52142, or call 1-800-553-4150 x 5.

I n  Memor iam

If you know alumni, faculty, staff, or friends who have passed
away and you would like to share this news with our readers,
please contact The Bridge. Death announcements must be
accompanied by a memorial service program or newspaper
obituary to be printed in this publication.

To make a contribution in memory of a classmate, friend 
or relative, please send your gift to:

Upper Iowa University
Attn:  Sue Felder, Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA  52142
Or call 1-800-553-4150 x 5
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Kathryn Rose Sullivan (’30), Elkader, Iowa

Robert  R. “Jack” Paul (’35), April 30, 2003, Oelwein, Iowa

Leta (Sherren) Solar (’35), October 28, 2003, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Lois (Fargusson) Cole (’39), January 2001, Manchester, Iowa 

June (Pierce) Olsen (’42), June 29, 2002, Medford, Oregon

Mary (Ganske) Phillis (’44), June 15, 2003, Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Kay (Dumermuth) Andreae (’47), May 5, 2003, Shell Rock, Iowa

Adolph “Art” Weber (’47), August 16, 2003, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Claude C. Whitehill (’50), April 26, 2003, Mason City, Iowa

Joseph O. Rickman (’51), September 23, 2003, Lovington, New Mexico 

Al F. Lugauer (’53), Caledonia, Minnesota 

Richard D. Allen (’56), April 18, 2003, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Herbert H. Humeston (’56), September 21, 2003, Fayette, Iowa 

Richard K. Ramsey (’57), June 27, 2003, Vinton, Iowa 

Joel C. Alderdyce (’59), October 18, 2003, Anamosa, Iowa

Dr. Melvin ‘Mike’ W. Denner (’61), August 20, 2003, Evansville, Indiana

Edwin (Bud) Zeman (’63), October 14, 2002, Park Ridge, Illinois

William A. Dunne (’64), April 21, 2003, Ellicott City, Maryland

Rev. Richard L. Jamieson (’64), October 30, 2003, Independence, Iowa

Michael D. Allen (’65), July 15, 2003, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Winifred (Tyrrell) Clark (’67), January 18, 1999, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 

Vera Alvina Moon (’67), June 14, 2003, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin 

Allen Jon Schlegel (’67), April 3, 2003, Topeka, Kansas

Shirley (Ross) Chapman (’68), April 28, 2003, Wilson, North Carolina

Margie (Collins) Van Horn (’69), Waukon, Iowa

Vivian (Zimpfer) Fay (’70), October 27, 2003, Quasqueton, Iowa

Charles B. Flowe (’77), August 7, 2003, Virginia Beach, Virginia

Mary M. Kamm (’77), November 3, 2003, Eagle Grove, Iowa

Randy L. Gonzales (’90), October 10, 2003, Oelwein, Iowa

Crystal June Mielke (’99), October 2003, Monona, Iowa
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B
y the early 1970s, Albert Baxter (’73)
had 26 years with the Air Force and
had begun a civilian job at the

Pentagon as a Marine Corps logistics officer.
He had lived in Western Europe and in the
Middle East. He had gained a great deal of
life experience and military training; but to
further advance in his job in Washington,
D.C., Al needed a college degree.

“The emphasis on higher education in
the defense department was shifting. A high
school diploma was no longer enough.” Al
enrolled for night classes at the University of
Maryland, where he was restricted to just
three courses a year. “I figured that it would
have taken me nine years to complete my
degree that way. Then I read an ad in The
Washington Post advertising an accelerated
program by correspondence through Upper
Iowa University.”

What attracted Al to Upper Iowa’s
External Degree program was the
opportunity to gain college credit for his life
experience. “In the military, we served three
to four years in a foreign country. During our
assignment we had occasion to meet U.S.
citizens coming into and out of the country
on business and travel. We found out that
college students were coming over through
study-abroad programs for a few weeks and
earning six college credits. Meanwhile, we
had gained a tremendous amount of
experience living in a new culture, learning
the language, buying groceries, traveling
there for a much more extended period of
time with no provision for earning credit.
Upper Iowa offered a program that
acknowledged what we were doing overseas,
and no one else was offering that.”

While individual courses by
correspondence were available at other
schools, comprehensive degree programs
like Upper Iowa’s were unheard of. This
brand new method of earning a degree
required a great deal of confidence from its
first students:  how could they be sure this
was a “real” program? How could they be
sure Upper Iowa was a “real” university?
They never saw their faculty. They never met

their classmates.  They simply sent their
completed work through the mail to an
assigned instructor to receive their grade.  

Two factors worked together to lessen the
anonymity of Al’s External Degree
experience. In the earliest days of the
program, Upper Iowa operated through a

new agency called External Degree Services
(EDS), which had local offices in Roanoke,
Virginia. EDS catered to military and public
service professionals in and around the
Washington, D.C. area. Al recalls Virginia’s
reputation for providing quality education,
and he was confident that the state
monitored all of its educational programs
very closely. Several of his instructors were
assigned out of the Roanoke office, which
was relatively close to his home. He also
recalls meeting UIU President Dr. Aldrich
Paul at a breakfast gathering in Washington,
which helped the External Degree students
feel more connected to the University.

The component of the External Degree

program that perhaps did the most to help Al
and others like him feel connected to UIU
was a residency requirement, which was in
place until the early 1990s. Students were
required to come to the Fayette Campus for a
period of two-four weeks in the summer to
take one or more accelerated courses in a
traditional classroom setting.  Considering
Al’s military background, campus life was not
a difficult adjustment. “We referred to the
dorms as ‘barracks’ and, of course, eating
cafeteria style was familiar as well.” While in
Fayette, Al met five other ED students who
lived near Virginia, and the sight of other
students from all over the United States
helped to reinforce to him that External
Degree was indeed a credible program.  

So, what has kept Al Baxter connected
with Upper Iowa University over the last 30
years? He genuinely appreciates the fact that
he could earn his degree on his terms.
“Completing my degree was a happy memory
and an accomplishment for me. It was a
great program–a pioneer program–and I
was glad to attend and even live at the
University for a short time. The University of
Maryland offered a few classes we could take
overseas, but they were scattered and
sporadic.  This was flexible. Without this
program, it was difficult to get a degree by
taking three hours here and three hours
there.  You had to scamper around and
catch hours where you could.  That doesn’t
look very credible on a resume.  But
everything in this program came packaged
together, so my resume says ‘Upper Iowa
University.’  That’s what made it possible, and
you don’t forget that.”

TAIL FEATHERS
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